
Environmental Communi Education and Outreach A reement

This Agreement is made and entered into as of the date of the last signature below
("Effective Date") by and between the City of New Rochelle (the "City") and
Sustainable Westchester, Inc. ("SW") (both City and SW may hereinafter be referred to
individually as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties"), relates to certain services to
be rendered by SW as is more fully described below.

Whereas, the City desires to bring its residents and businesses the benefits of
energy efficiency, renewable energy and other sustainability related initiatives;

Whereas SW provides community education focused on energy and
environmental sustainability and operates programs including Community Solar, Grid
Rewards, Commercial Clean Heating and Cooling, Westchester Power, and Recycle
Right that bring environmental benefits and may offer savings.

Whereas City wishes to retain SW to provide community education and offer its
programs to residents and businesses in the City in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement and its exhibits attached hereto.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained in this
Agreement, the Parties agree as follows:

1. Description of Services.

SW will perform the services described in the Statement of Work attached
hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof (the "Services") in accordance with a
proposed budget attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Proposed Budget") and made a part
hereof, which details the expenses to be incurred in perfonning the Services.

It is understood that SW may retain the services of other companies or entities,
upon advance written approval by the City, such as an energy coach or graphic designer,
to carry out some of the Services. Such companies or entities shall be subject to all of
the terms of this Agreement. Additional services, if any, may be provided by SW if
agreed upon by the Parties in writing.

2. Compensation

a. In consideration of the Services to be rendered, City will pay SW up to a
maximum of $30, 000 in accordance with the Proposed Budget.

b. In no case shall compensation paid by City exceed the total project expenses as
set forth in Exhibit B, except if approved by City in advance in writing.

c. Payment will be made for work identified in the budget and based upon
submitted invoices which shall detail the work performed. City shall process



3.

and, if in order, pay such invoices within forty-five (45) days of receipt.

Term.

The Parties agree that this Agreement shall be effective retroactive to start on
January 1, 2023 and shall remain in full force and effect until December 31, 2023 (the
"Term"), subject to earlier termination as provided in Paragraph " 4" below.

4. Termination.

During the Term, either Party may terminate this Agreement upon the happening
of any of the following events (each a " Termination Event") by providing written notice
to the other Party:

a. A material breach by either Party, provided that written notice is given by
the non-breaching Party and such breach continues for thirty (30) days
thereafter without remedy;

b. An action commenced against either Party for an assignment for the benefit
of creditors or the appointment of a receiver;

c. The filing of a petition by or against either Party under any provision of the
Bankmptcy Code which is not discharged within sixty (60) days thereafter;

d. Commencement by or against either Party of any proceeding, suit, or action
that seeks reorganization, dissolution, liquidation or adoption of a plan of
liquidation or any other action that ceases or threatens to cease the carrying
on of business.

e. The City may terminate this Agreement for any other reason without liability
if it determines to be in its best interest upon thirty (30) days written notice.

Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, City shall pay all outstanding
and undisputed invoices and all sums due to SW in relation to the Services performed
up to the date of such termination or expiration.

5. Independent Contractor

It is expressly understood and agreed by each Party that SW is acting hereunder
as an independent contractor and shall not be considered as having employee status and
shall not hold itself, its officers, employees or agents out as employees of the City.
SW, its officers, employees and agents shall not be entitled to participate in any of the
City's workers' compensation, retirement, fringe benefits, unemployment insurance,
liability insurance, disability insurance or other similar employee benefit programs, nor
be considered as having employee status for the purposes of any other rights, privileges
or benefits derived from employment by the City. SW agrees that this Agreement does
not confer benefits of any nature whatsoever upon it other than payment for services
provided herein. SW shall not assert any claim for additional benefits of any nature, and
shall not be entitled to assert any claim to entitlements pursuant to any collective



bargaining agreement now or hereafter in effect between the City and its employees.

6. Notices.

Any and all notices, demands, or other communications required or desired to
be given hereunder by either Party shall be in writing by certified mail, return receipt
requested and delivered as follows:

sw:

Sustainable Westohester, Inc.
40 Green Street

Mount Kisco, NY 10549
Attention: Jim Kuster, Interim Executive Director

With a copy to:
Daniel Pozin

Mccarthy Fingar LLP
11 Martine Avenue, 12th Floor
White Plains, NY 10606

CITY:

City of New Rochelle
515 North Avenue

New Rochelle, NY 10801
Attention: Kevin Kain, Director of Planning & Sustainability

With a copy to:
Dawn M. Warren, Acting Corporation Counsel
515 North Avenue

New Rochelle, NY 10801

Either Party hereto may change its address for purposes of this paragraph by
written notice given in the manner provided above.

7. Compliance with Laws.

SW shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, mles and regulations
applicable to the provision of the Services, and shall secure and maintain, at its own
cost, all applicable approvals, permits and licenses necessary to carry out the
Services required under this Agreement.

8. Records.



Any documents, data, reports or other materials produced in conjunction with
this Agreement shall be delivered to and become the property of the City. SW shall
maintain any and all ledgers, books of account, invoices, vouchers, canceled checks,
and other records or documents evidencing or relating to the charges for Services,
including expenditures and disbursements charged to the City, for a minimum period
of six (6) years from the date of final payment to SW under this Agreement or for
any longer period required by law. The City may audit and inspect the books and
records ofSW and its subconsultants pertaining to this Agreement upon ten (10)
days written notice to SW.

9. No Interest.

SW represents that it has no interest and will not acquire any interest, direct or
indirect, that would conflict with the performance of the Services to be furnished
under this Agreement.

10. Insurance.

SW, at its own cost and expense, shall secure and maintain at all times during
this Agreement the following minimum limits of insurance:

Workers' Compensation and
Employers' Liability
New York State Disability
Business Automobile Liability

Commercial General Liability

Professional Liability (E&O)

Statutory Limits
Statutory Limits
$1,000, 000 combined single limit for
bodily injury and property damage,
including coverage for owned, non-owned
and hired autos (to be stated on certificate)

$2,000,000 each occurrence and in the
aggregate for bodily injury, personal and
advertising injury, and property damage,
including contractual liability (to be stated
on certificate)

$1,000, 000 per occurrence and in the
aggregate

The City of New Rochelle shall be named as an additional insured on SW's
commercial general, business automobile, and excess/umbrella liability policies based
on the contractual liability. Such additional insured coverage shall be primary and non-
contributory to any other insurance (including self-insurance) available to the City
Prior to commencing the Services, SW shall provide certificates of insurance,



endorsements and policy declarations satisfactory to the City. All insurance shall be
provided with a minimum of thirty (30) days' written notice to the City of
cancellation, reduction of coverage or non-renewal of any such policy. All insurance
policies shall be open to inspection by the City and copies of policies shall be
submitted to the City's authorized representative upon written request. Consultant
shall require its subconsultants to obtain and maintain in full force and effect during
the term of this Agreement the required insurance hereunder.

11. Indemnification.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, SW agrees to defend, indemnify and hold
the City, its officers, officials, employees and agents, free and harmless from and
against any and all direct and third party losses, claims, demands, lawsuits, liabilities,
damages, judgments, settlements, liens, fees, costs and expenses of whatever kind
(including reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs and disbursements), allegedly arising
out of, resulting from or caused by SW's acts, errors or omissions or willful
misconduct in the performance of this Agreement or failure to comply with any of the
provisions of this Agreement or the law. Such costs and expenses shall include all
those incurred in defending any underlying claim and those incurred in connection
with the enforcement of this provision by way ofcross-claim, third-party claim,
declaratory action or otherwise. This provision shall survive the expiration or
termination of this Agreement.

12. No Discrimination.

SW shall not discriminate, in any way, against any person on the basis of race,
sex, color, age, religion, sexual orientation, actual or perceived gender identity,
disability, ethnicity, national origin or military service in connection with or related to
the performance of this Agreement.

13. No Waiver.

The failure.of either party to enforce any of their rights hereunder or at law shall
not be deemed a waiver or a continuing waiver of any of rights or remedies against the
other party, unless such waiver is in writing.

14. Governing Law.

This Agreement shall be constmed and enforced in accordance with the laws of
the State of New York without regard to conflict of law principles. All claims, actions,
proceedings, and lawsuits brought in connection with, arising out of, related to or
seeking enforcement of this Agreement shall be brought in a court of competent
jurisdiction in the State of New York, County ofWestchester.

15. Severability



If any provision, or part thereof, of this Agreement is judicially declared invalid,
void or unenforceable, each and every other provision, or part thereof, nevertheless
shall continue in full force and effect, and the unenforceable provision shall be
changed or interpreted so as best to accomplish the objectives and the intent of such
provision within the limits of applicable law

16. Entire Agreement.

This Agreement (including all exhibits, schedules and addendum hereto),
constitutes the entire agreement of the parties as to the subject matter hereof and may
not be modified or changed except in a writing signed by both Parties.

17. Counterparts.

This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original and all of which shall constitute one and the same Agreement. For
purposes of this Agreement, a facsimile or electronic copy of a party's signature shall
be deemed an original and sufficient to bind such party.

W WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Agreement as of the day
and year first written above. The Parties hereto agree that facsimile signafcires shall be
as effective as if originals.

'm Kuster

Interim Executive Director

Sustainable Westehester, Inc.
Date:

IX/
thleen Gill

ity Manager
City of New Rochelle
Date:



EXHIBIT A: STATEMENT OF WORK

The City of New Rochelle can expect Sustainable Westchester to provide a robust level of
programming reflective of the funding supported by Sustainable Westchester staff.

Outcome

A. substantially increase the number of Community Solar, GridRewards enrollees
B. provide education and outreach about benefits ofSW programs to support the continued
increase in adoption of energy savings measures in New Rochelle.

Program Details
a. Engage an Outreach Coordinator for New Rochelle
b. Create an umbrella theme/campaign to generate awareness, visibility and ongoing

resident and small business engagement and connection to the City's clean energy
goals.

c. Create Sustainable Westchester Community events (virtual and in person) such as:
Community Energy information sessions, LED light bulb giveaways & literature
drops, a school initiative that could include a contest & prize stipend

a. Create Sustainable Westchester four (4) community events (one per Quarter)
on enviromnental literacy, in collaboration with a key constituency group
within the city. Events will provide education on: the reality of climate change,
local impact and health implications along with what is clean energy? how to
read your bill? and energy savings tips and accessing clean renewable energy
programs.

b. Collaborative constituent groups include: City Housing/Affordable Housing
entities, Schools (youths/parents). Community Centers & Organizations,
Health Centers, Senior Organizations/Centers, Realtors, HOAs, Condo/Coop
Boards

d. Create Community Visibility and Awareness through Established New Rochelle
Community Events

a. Live and virtual outreach connection for a total of eight (8) events annually to
be determined based on target audience attendance and organic fit for the clean
energy messaging - tabling, promotion tie-ins, community partner
collaboration (as appropriate)

b. Amplify New Rochelle's clean energy, environmental and sustainability
efforts, events and accomplishments (as appropriate) through Sustainable
Westchester's social media channels.

e. Provide support to the City's sustainability efforts, GreeNR and the Ecology and
Natural Resources Advisory Committee (ENRAC) in the following ways:

i. Attend City Council meetings based on appropriate/complement
agenda items

ii. Community networking/training via attendance one (1) designated
committee meeting per Quarter

iii. Program materials may include: a) social media b) collateral education
materials for distribution at key high traffic community venues (e. g.
City Hall, local library or community centers)

iv. Provide dual language materials to serve a broad resident population



Supporting Milestones

. Identify an Sustainable Westchester outreach point person
c Execute a kick-off meeting with key municipal and community stakeholders to identify

key goals, priority constituent segments, community partners, promotional extension
opportunities, New Rochelle complement/appropriate events
Provide press releases and content to hyperlocal media outlets and social media groups
to establish communication and opportunities for messaging amplification (such as
energy submission content)
Design an annual outreach plan for 2023
Create New Rochelle materials, information sessions presentation, collateral/flyers and
social media messaging
Begin campaign execution with broad messaging in the municipality and via
appropriate channels

c' Create and execute the first (4 of 4 annually) specific Energy Literacy event
opportunity
Attended up to 8 specific New Rochelle established or designed event (8 annually)
Increase priority of messaging for GridRewards (through collateral, press) based on
enrollment timing of April 1.
Attend up to eight (8) Sustainability Committee meetings
Attend up to four (4) City Council meeting (as appropriate)
Provide solution message emphasis based on timing/appropriateness (e. g. Westchester
Power, Grid Rewards) and seasonality (e.g. Earth Month, October Energy Awareness
month)
Increase local presence through on site opportunities, media outlets and promotional
partners



EXHIBIT B: BUDGET

Total Contract Fee for January 2023 - December 2023: $30,000
Twelve equal payments of $2, 500. 00 (paid monthly)

<:' The first payment is due upon signature
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY IMSURANCE
. KSEGRETI

OATE(MMCmYYYY)

8/3/2022
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or bo endoreed.
tf SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the tarmsandcondltionsof the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on
this certiflcato does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

'SACLPRODUCER
Allan M. Block Agency, Inc.
24 South Broadway
Tarrytown, NY106Sl

-1

Sustalnable Weslchester Inc
40 Green Street
MtK)sco, NY 10549

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

153?,NNEo. EX.): (914) 631-4353
I IS^feis- silles@alla"bltocKinsi!^.n.c.1?-?0^.

INSURERfSl AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURER A : Alliance ̂LNonprofite for Insurance
INSURER B:

INSURER C :

INSURER D:

INSURER E:
INSURER F:

_ _ REVISION NUMBER:.

)%§, No)=(914) 631.2930

NAICB

,
10023

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE USTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACTOR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDmONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

)BIWPE OF INSURANCE
COMMERCIAL GENERAL UABIUTY

CLAIMS.MAOE | X I OCCUR

^ POLICY NUMBER

;2022-«0512

LIMITS
!

6/27/2022 . 6/37/2023

GEN-L AOGREGfiIE UMIT APPLIES PER:

,

Xj POLICY U?ER^ |_J^

. EACH CCCURRENCE

12022-40512

UMBRELLA UAB

EXCESS UAB
OCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE 2022<«OS12-UMB

6/27/2022 6/27/2023

6/27/2022 6/27/2023

1,000,000
500, 000

MEDEXPlAnyonacerson) t _201
- 

°i
PERSONAL &ADV INJURY, . jj_ _l'0^0'?00!
GENERAL AGGREGATE _ 1$ 2,000,000|
PRODUCIS-COMP/OPAGG !_$_
Liquor - ECC
. COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT I
-1£- ssristenli - . __ L$-

BODILY INJURY < Per pareon;

BODILY INJURY . Per accident

[^^.DAMAGE

f OCCURRENCE
1 AGGREGATE

DED ! RETENTION $

w
;S D^^y^ENU%^
!^i^S^P^TLK^XECUTIVE [Z] N, Al
:fMandit<irylnNH)

.
^I^P3fiobeN^PERATIONS^

^s==ar~~_.. r~'

IRSH:

2,000, 000

T.000, 000
1,000,000

"6727/2022

.. A "

612712023

fIE_
. E.L EACH ACCIDENT S

, E,L. DISEASE . EA EMPLOYER 5
S ̂E.L. DISEASE. POLICY LIMIT LS

;lm & Agg Lmt 1,000,000̂

IjlESCJtlPTIpN OF OPERATIONS; LOCATIONS/VEHICLES (ACORD 101, AddlBonal Remarka Scheduln, may be attacheil If more space la raqulnd)
|The City of New Rochelle, and its elected and appointed officials, officers, employees and agents Is Included as an'Addltlonal Insured If required by written
|contract Coverage is applied on a Primary & Non-Contributory Basis. Thirty (30) Day Notice of Cancellation applies.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

CityofNewRochelle
515 North Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10801

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISfONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

^y»^u^^k
ACORD25(2016/03)

J
© 1988.2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks ofACORD



DocuSign Envelope ID: 479117C8-E224-48E8-8809-E062293286A7

r-rS workersl

STATE Compensation
Board

1a. Legal Name & Address of Insured (use street address only)

! SUSTAINABLE WESTCHESTER, INC.
40 GREEN ST
MOUNT KISCO, NY 10549-2306

CERTIFICATE OF
NYS WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE COVERAGE

1b. Business Telephone Number of Insured

1c. NYS Unemployment Insurance Employer Registration Number of
Insured

Work Location of Insured (Only required if coverage is specifically limited to
certain locations in New York State, i.e., a Wrap-Up Policy)

Id. Federal Employer Identification Number of Insured or Social Security
Number

35-2397750

2. Name and Address of Entity Requesting Proof of Coverage
(Entity Being Listed as the Certificate Holder)

CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE
515 NORTH AVENUE
NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10801

3a. Name of Insurance Carrier
Indemnity Insurance Co. of NoHh America

3b. Policy Number of Entity Listed in Box "la"
C5159163A

3c. Policy effective period
10/01/2022 to 10/01/2023

3d. The Proprietor, Partners or Executive Officers are

included. (Only check box If all partneis/officers included)
D all excluded or certain partners/officers exduded.

This certifies that the insurance carrier indicated above in box "3" insures the business referenced above in box "1a° for workers'
compensation under the New York State Workers' Compensation Law, (To use this form. New York (NY) must be listed under Item 3A
on the INFORMATION PAGE of the workers' compensation insurance policy). The Insurance Carrier or its licensed agent will send
this Certificate of Insurance to the entity listed above as the certificate holder In box "2".

The insurance carrier must notify the above certificate holder and the Workers' Compensation Board within 10 days IF a policy is canceled
due to nonpayment of premiums or within 30 days IF there are reasons other than nonpayment of premiums that cancel the policy or
eliminate the insured from the coverage indicated on this Certificate. fThese notices may be sent by regular mail. ) Otherwise, this
Certificate is valid for one year after this form is approved by the insurance carrier or its licensed agent, or until the policy
expiration date listed in box "3c", whichever is earlier.

This certificate is issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights upon the certificate holder. This certificate does not amend,
extend or alter the coverage afforded by the policy listed, nor does it confer any rights or responsibilities beyond those contained in the
referenced policy.

This certificate may be used as evidence of a Workers' Compensation contract of insurance only while the underlying policy is in effect.

Please Note: Upon cancellation of the workers' compensation policy indicated on this form, if the business continues to be
named on a permit, license or contract issued by a certificate holder, the business must provide that certificate holder with a
new Certificate of Workers' Compensation Coverage or other authorized proof that the business is complying with the
mandatory coverage requirements of the New York State Workers' Compensation Law.

Under penalty of perjury, I certify that I am an authorized representative or licensed agent of the insurance carrier referenced
above and that the named insured has the coverage as depicted on this form.

Approved by: L nne Boone . _

Approved by:

'oo«Mj)IWM4teSie of authorized representaUve or licensed agent of insurance carrier)

^yui* Ax<i^ 10/5/2022

(Signature) (Date)

Title: Assistant Pr ram Mana er

Telephone Number of authorized representative or licensed agent of insurance carrier: 214-721-6248

Please Note: Only insurant carriers and their licensed agents are authorized to issue Form C-105. 2. Insurance brokers are NOT
authorized to issue it.

C.105.2 (9-17) www.wcb.ny.gov

Acct#: 2760408



& cv£S?^tion CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE
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|PART 1. To ba completed by Disability and Paid Family Leave Benefits Carrier or Licensed Insurance Agent of that Carrier
la. Legal Name & Address of Insured (use street address only)

SUSTA1NABLE WESTCKESTER. INC.
0 GREEH ST
.CUNT K!SCO NY 105482306

Work Location of Insured (Only requmd if coverage is specifically
limited to certain locations in New York State, ie., Wrap-Up Polky)

2. Name and Address of Entity Requesting Proof of Coverage (Entity
I Being Listed as the Certlficete Holder)

ity of New RocheSle
515 North Avenue

New Rocheile, MY 10801

Ib. Business Telephone Numbsr of Insurad

(914) 242-4725

1c. Federal Employer Identification Number of Insured or Social Security
yumber
r

35-2397750

Ba Mame of Insurance Carrier

HARTFORD LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

?b Policy Number of Entity Listed in Box 'la"

LNY713000956

c Policy effecb've penod
10/01/2022 TO 09/30/2023

4. PoiEcy provides the following benefits:
a A. Both disability and paid family leave benefits.

D B. Disability benefits only.

D C. Paid family leave benefits only.

5. Policy covers:
a A. All of the employer's employees eligible under the NYS Disability and Paid Family Leave Banefits Law.
D B. Only tha following class or classes of employer's employees:

Under penalty of peijury, I certify that I am an authorized representative or licensed agent of the insurance carrier referenced above and that the named
insured has NYS Disability and/or Paid Family Leave Benefits Insurance coverage as described above.

E'Sf^s^sef^ Telley-
(Signature of Insurance carrier's authorized representative or NYS Lteenaed insurance Agent of that insurance carrier)

Name and Title: Elizabeth Tello -Assistant Director, Statutory Services

Data Si ned 10/03/2022

Telephone Number (212)553-8074

IIWPORTANT: If Boxes 4A and 5A are checked, and this form is signed by the insurance carrier's authorized representative or NYS
Licensed Insursncs Agent of that carrier, this certificate is COMPLETE. Mail it directly to the certificate holder.

If Box 4B, 4C or SB is checked, this ceniflcate Is NOT COMPLETE for purposes of Section 220, Subd. 8 of the NYS
Disability and Paid Family Leave Benefits Law. It must be mailed for completion to the Workers' Compensation
Board, Plans Acceptance Unit, PO Box 5200, Blnghamton, NY 13902-5200.

PART 2. To be completed by the NYS Workers' Compensation Board (Only if Box 4C or SB of pan i has bBan^hecked)

State of Nsw York
Workers' Compensation Boars.

According to rnfonnation maintained by the NYS Workers' Compensation Board, the above-named employer has complied with
the NYS Disability and Paid Family Leave Benefits Law with respect to alt of his/her employees.

Date St ned

Telephone Numbe

(Signahire of Authoifaed NYS WorBera- CompenaaBon Board Employee)

Name and Title

DB-120.1 (9-17)
1 09-17 IH



DocuSign Envelope ID: 479117C8-E224. 48E8-8809-E062293286A7

Workers' Compensation Law

Section 57. Restriction on issue of permits and the entering into contracts unless compensation is secured.

1. The head of a state or municipal department, board, commission or office authorized or required by law to issue_any
permit for or in connection with any work involving the employment of employees in a hazardous employment defined
by this chapter, and notwithstanding any general or special statute requiring or authorizing the issue of such permits,
shall not issue such permit unless proof duly subscribed by an insurance carrier is produced in a form satisfactory to
the chair, that compensation for all employees has been secured as provided by this chapter. Nothing herein,
however, shall be construed as creating any liability on the part of such state or municipal department, board,
commission or office to pay any compensation to any such employee if so employed.

2. The head of a state or municipal department, board, commission or office authorized or required by law to enter into
any contract for or in connection with any work involving the employment of employees in a hazardous employment
defined by this chapter, notwithstanding any general or special statute requiring or authorizing any such contract, shall
not enter mto any such contract unless proof duly subscribed by an insurance carrier is produced in a form satisfactory
to the chair, that compensation for all employees has been secured as provided by this chapter.

C-105.2 (9-17) REVERSE



I ALLIANCE OF
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! INSURANCE

J» HfUlfwllaumaCf. » HiartfiirHonpnffits. POLICY NUMBER: 2022-40512

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY.

ADDITIONAL INSURED
PRIMARY AND NON-CONTRIBUTORY

ENDORSEMENT FOR PUBLIC ENTITIES

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

Name of Person or Organization:

SCHEDULE

City of New Rochelle
515 North Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10801

A. Section II - WHO IS AN INSURED is amended to include:

4. Any public entity as an additional insured, and the officers, officials, employees, agents and/or volunteers
of that public entity, as applicable, who may be named in the Schedule above, when you have agreed in a
written contract or written agreement presently in effect or becoming effective during the term of this policy,
that such public entity and/or its officers, officials, employees, agents and/or volunteers be added as an
additional insured(s) on your policy, but only with respect to liability for "bodily injury", "property damage" or
"personal and advertising injury" caused, in whole or in part, by:

a. Your negligent acts or omissions; or
b. The negligent acts or omissions of those acting on your behalf;

in the performance of your ongoing operations.

No such public entity or individual is an additional insured for liability arising out of the sole negligence by
that public entity or its designated individuals. The additional insured status will not be afforded with
respect to liability arising out of or related to your activities as a real estate manager for that person or
organization.

B. Section III - LIMITS OF INSURANCE is amended to include:

8. The limits of insurance applicable to the public entity and applicable individuals identified as an additional
insured(s) pursuant to Provision A.4. above, are those specified in the written contract between you and
that public entity, or the limits available under this policy, whichever are less. These limits are part of and
not in addition to the limits of insurance under this policy.

C. With respect to the insurance provided to the additional insured(s). Condition 4. Other Insurance of
SECTION IV- COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY CONDITIONS is replaced by the following:
4. Other Insurance

a. Primary Insurance

This insurance is primary if you have agreed in a written contract or written agreement:

(1) That this insurance be primary. Ifother insurance is also primary, we wilt share with all that
other insurance as described in c. below; or

ANI-RRG-E610219 Page 1 of 2
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POLICY NUMBER: 2022^0512

(2) The coverage afforded by this insurance is primary and non-contributory with the additional
insured(s)' own insurance.

Paragraphs (1) and (2) do not apply to other insurance to which the additional insured(s) has been
added as an additional insured or to other insurance described in paragraph b. below.

b. Excess Insurance

This insurance is excess over:

1. Any of the other insurance, whether primary, excess, contingent or on any other basis:
(a) That is Fire, Extended Coverage, Builder's Risk, Installation Risk or similar coverage for

"your work";

(b) That is fire, lightning, or explosion insurance for premises rented to you or temporarily
occupied by you with permission of the owner;

(c) That is insurance purchased by you to cover your liability as a tenant for "property damage"
to premises temporarily occupied by you with permission of the owner; or

(d) If the loss arises out of the maintenance or use of aircraft, "autos" or watercraft to the extent
not subject to Exclusion g. of SECTION I - COVERAGE A - BODILY INJURY AND
PROPERTY DAMAGE.

(e) Any other insurance available to an additional insured(s) under this Endorsement covering
liability for damages which are subject to this endorsement and for which the additional
insured(s) has been added as an additional insured by that other insurance.

(1) When this insurance is excess, we will have no duty under Coverages A or B to defend the
additional insured(s) against any "suit" if any other insurer has a duty to defend the additional
insured(s) against that "suit". If no other insurer defends, we will undertake to do so, but we will
be entitled to the additional insured(s)' rights against all those other insurers.

(2) When this insurance is excess over other insurance, we will pay only our share of the amount of
the loss, if any, that exceeds the sum of:

(a) The total amount that all such other insurance would pay for the loss in the absence of this
insurance; and

(b) The total of all deductible and self-insured amounts under all that other insurance.
(3) We will share the remaining loss, if any, with any other insurance that is not described in this

Excess Insurance provision and was not bought specifically to apply in excess of the Limits of
Insurance shown in the Declarations of this Coverage Part.

c. Methods of Sharing

If all of the other insurance available to the additional insured(s) permits contribution by equal
shares, we will follow this method also. Under this approach each insurer contributes equal
amounts until it has paid its applicable limit of insurance or none of the loss remains, whichever
comes first.

If any other the other insurance available to the additional insured(s) does not permit contribution by
equal shares, we will contribute by limits. Under this method, each insurer's share is based on the
ratio of its applicable limit of insurance to the total applicable limits of insurance of all insurers.

ANI-RRG-E610219 Page 2 of 2
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COIViiWERCIAL UMBRELLA POLICY DECLARATIONS

PRODUCER:

Gateway Specialty Insurance
1170 Devon Park Drive
Wayne, PA 19087

Item 1 NAME OF INSURED AND MAILING ADDRESS:
Sustainable Westchester, Inc.
40 Green Street
Mount Kisco, NY 10549

Item 2 POLICY PERIOD:

POLICY NUMBER: 2022-40512-UMB

RENEWAL OF NUMBER: 2021-40512-UMB

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION:

FROM 6/27/2022 TO 6/27/2023

AT 12:01 A.M. STANDARD TIME AT YOUR MAILING ADDRESS SHOWN ABOVE

Green consulting programs

IN RETURN FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE PREMIUM, AND SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS OF THIS
POLICY, WE AGREE WITH YOU TO PROVIDE THE COVERAGE AS STATED IN THIS POLICY

item 3 THE ANNUAL AND MINIMUM PREMIUM DUE AT INCEPTION: $1,200

Item 4 LIMITS OF INSURANCE:
a. Occurrence / Accident / Injury/Claim Limits (where applicable):............................................ 2,000,000

i) Each Occurrence - Commercial General Liability and Products-
Completed Operations Liability

li) Each Accident - Business Auto Liability
iii) Each Claim - Employee Benefits Liability

b. Each Claim - Directors and Officers Liability .......................................................................... Excluded
c. Each Claim - Improper Sexual Conduct and Physical Abuse Liability..................................... Excluded
d. Each Claim - Social Service Professional Liability .................................................................. Excluded

Aggregate limits:
e. Commercial General Liability, Business Auto Liability, Products- Completed Operations

Liability, and Employee Benefits Liability Aggregate
(where applicable):.................................................................................................................. 2,000,000

f. Directors and Officers Liability Aggregate................................................................................ Excluded
g. Im proper Sexual Conductand Physical Abuse Liability Aggregate ........................................ Excluded
h. Social Service Professional Liability Aggregate....................................................................... Excluded

item 5 RETROACTIVE DATES - SEE SCHEDULE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCE

FORMS AND ENDORSEMENTS ATTACHED TO THIS POLICY AT INCEPTION (NUMBER AND EDITION DATE):
ANI-E003 UMB 08 20, ANI-E180 UMB 01 21, ANI-E253 UMB 08 21, ANWRG-E42 UMB 09 19, CU 21 33 01 15, SCHEDULE A 01 60, UMB 231 06 16, UMB 232 06 16,
UMB-100Q521, UMB610513 ' -------. --"-

These declarations and the common policy declarations, If applicable, together with the common policy conditions, coverage fonn(s) and forms and
endorsements, if any, Issued to form a part thereof, complete the above numbered policy.

"NOTICE
This policy is issued by your risk retention group. Your risk
retention group may not be subject to all of the insurance laws
and regulations of your State. State insurance insolvency
guaranty funds are not available for your risk retention group."

AMI - RRG - UhflB

BY y^<?/<g.
(AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE)
COUNTERSIGNED: 5/18/2022
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SCHEDULE A - SCHEDULE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCE

POLICY NUMBER: 2022^0512-UMB CONTROL NUMBER: 40512

NAME OF INSURED: Sustainable Westchester, Inc.

TYPE OF POLICY APPLICABLE LIMITS POLICY* APPLICABLE PERIOD

(A) Automobile Bodily Injury and Property Damage AN11RRG.. 06/27/2022 to 06/27/2023
Liability Combined Single Limit........................................ $1,000,000 2022-40512
Business Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist............. N/A
Auto (Does not include:Terrorism Coverage - Certified Acts)

(B) Commercial Each Occurrence Limit .................................... $1, 000, 000 ANI 06/27/2022 to 06/27/2023
General General Aggregate Limit .................................. $2, 000, 000 2022-40512
Liability Products/Completed Operations Aggregate Limit $2,000, 000

Personal & Advertising Injury Limit ..................... $1, 000, 000
Damage to Premises Rented to You..................... N/A
(any one premises)

(Does not include:Terrorism Coverage - Certified Acts)

(C) Social Each Occurrence Limit ...................................... N/A
Service Aggregate Limit ................................... N/A
Professional
Liability

(D) Standard Coverage B - Employers Liability
Workers

SolGS?" Bodily Injury by Accident ..................................... N/A Each Accident
Liability' Bodily Injury by Disease ..................................... N/A Each Employee

Bodily Injury by Disease ..................................... N/A Policy Limit

(E) Improper Each Occurrence Limit ....................................... N/A
Sexual General Aggregate Limit .................................. N/A
Conduct and
Physical Abuse

(F) Directors' Each Wrongful Act Limit .................................. N/A
And Aggregate Limit ................................................ N/A
Officers'

(G) Liquor Each Common Cause Limit ............................. N/A
Liability Aggregate Limit ................................................ N/A

(H) Employee Each Employee ................................................ N/A
Benefits Aggregate Limit ................................................ N/A
Liability
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A Head for Insurance, A Heart for IVonproflts.

ALLIANCE OF MONPROFITS FOR INSURANCE
RISK RETENTION GROUP (AMI)

www. insurancefomonprofits. org

SNDEX OF FORMS ATTACHED TO THE POLICY

POLICY NUMBER: 2022-40512-U MB

NARflE OF INSURED: Sustainable Westchester, Inc. Page 1

UMBRELLA FORMS AND ENDORSEMENTS

Member Criteria

Communicable Disease - Exclusion

Workers' Compensation - Exclusion
Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Hazard Exclusion
Exclusion of Terrorism

Schedule A - Schedule of Underlying Insurance
Privacy Liability and Cyber Coverage Exclusion
Medical Payments Exclusion
Commercial Umbrella Policy
Employers' Liability Exclusion

FORM NUMBER/EDITION DATE

ANI-E003 UMB 08 20
ANI-E180UMB0121
ANI-E253 UMB 08 21
ANI-RRG-E42 UMB 09
CU 21 33 01 15
SCHEDULE A 0180
UMB231 0616
UMB 232 06 16
UMB-1000521
UMB61 05 13

This list of forms is not part of the actual policy, but is for your information only
Please refer to the policy(s) for actual limits, coverages and exclusions.



City of New Rochelle
Department of Development

MEMORANDUM

To: Kathleen Gill, City Manager

Thru: Adam Salgado, Commissioner of Development

From: Nicholas Sioufas, Sustainability Coordinator

Date: January 27, 2023

Subject: Sustainable Westchester Environmental Education and Community Outreach

Program

Introduction:

Since 2013, city policy has been to achieve energy efficiency and renewable energy goals, reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, mitigate the effect of global climate change and advance a clean energy
economy through the establishment of a local Energy Improvement Corporation ("EIC") (Local
Law CNR Chapter 284-1). Since 2017, the city and the locally chartered EIC (now named
Sustainable Westchester) has provided community outreach and enviromnental education services
in order to promote energy efficiency and renewable energy in the community (see Energize NY
residential Program Subcontractor Agreement)-originally for the ENERGIZE program and now
only for the Community Solar and GridRewardsT EIC programs.

Recommendation:

Given New Rochelle's climate and sustainability policies, staff recommends continued partnership
with Sustainable Westchester for the Environmental Education and Community Outreach
Program.
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LOCAL LAW NO.

A LOCAL LAW, INTRO NO. / TO ESTABLISH
A SUSTAINABLE ENERGY LOAN PROGRAM IN THE
CUT OF NEW ROCHELLE.

3.i

BE IT ORDAINED by the Cfty of New Rochelle as foUows:

Section 1. Tlie Codeofthe City of New Rochelle is hereby amended by adding a
new Chapter 284 entitied "Sustainable Energy Loan Program", to read as follows:

ARTICLE I

§1. Legisladve iBadings, intent Emd purpose, authority.

A. It is the policy of both Ifae City of New Rochelle and fte State of New York to
achieve energy efficiency and renewable wietgy goals, reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, mitigate the effect of global climate change, and advance a clean energy
economy. The City of New Rochelle finds that it caa fidfiU this polity by providing
propa-ty assessed clean energy financing to property owners for Ifae installation of
renewable energy systecas and aiergy efficiency measures. Thischapter establishes a
program that will allow the Energy Snprovement Corporation ("EIC"), a local
development corporation, acting on behalf of the City of New Rpchelle, to make
funds avmlable to qualified property owners dut will be repaid by such property
owners through charges on Ae real properties benefited by such fimds, tiiereby
fulfilling the plirposes of this chapter and fulfilling an important public puipose.

B. The City of New Rochelle is autfaorized to implement tfiis Ener^ze NY Benefit
Financing Program pursuant to Article 5-L of the New York G eral Municipal Law.

C. Tliis charter shall be known and may be cited as the "Energize NY Benefit Financing
Program Law ofAe City of New Rochelle"

§2. Defmitioas

Authenticated and certified this

16th. day of Jul 20

fcl'-f/G '

a r
r

City Clerk
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For purposes of this chapter, and imless otherwise expressly stated or unless the context
requires, the followmg terms shall have the meanings indicated:

Authority - The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority, as
defined by subdivision two of section eighteen hundred fifty-one of the public authorities
law, or its successor.

EIC - tfae Energy Improvement Corporation, a local development coq>oration, duly
organized under section fourteen hundred eleven of the Not-For-Profit Corporation Law,
authorized hereby on behalf of the City of New Rochelle to unplement the Energize NY
Benefit Financing Program by providing fimds to qualified property owners (as defined
m this chapter) and providing for repayment of such fimds from monies collected by the
City of New Rochelle tax collector as a charge to be levied on the real property and
collected in the same manner and same form as the City of New Rochelle taxes.

Energy Audit - A formal evaluation or "assessment" of the energy consumption of a
permanent building or stmctural improvement to real property, conducted by a contractor
certilBed by the Authority, or certified by a certifying entity approved by the Authority,
for the purpose of identifying appropriate energy efficiency improvements fhat could be
made to the property.

Energy EfiBciency Improvement - Any renovation or retrofitting of a building to reduce
energy consumption, such as window and door replacement, lighting, caulking,
weatherstripping, air sealing, insulation, and heating and cooling system upgrades, and
similar improvements, determined to be cost-effective pursuant to criteria established by
the Authority, not mcluding lighting measures or household appliances tiiat are not
permanently fixed to real property.

Qualified Property Owner - An owner of residential or commercial real property located
within the boundaries of the City of New Rochelle that is detemuned to be eligible to
participate in Ae Energize NY BeneJSt Financing Program under the procedures for
eligibility set forth under this chapter.

Renewable Energy System - An energy generating system for fhe generation of electnc
or fhermal energy, to be used primarily at such property, by means of solar thermal, solar
photovoltaic, wind, geothermal, anaerobic digester gas-to-electricity systems, fuel cell
technologies, or ofher renewable energy technology approved by the Authority not
including fhe combustion or pyrolysis of solid waste.

Renewable Energy System Feasibility Study - A written study, conducted by a contractor
certified by the Authority, or certified by a certifying entity approved by the Authority,
for fhe purpose of determining the feasibility ofinstallmg a renewable energy system.

§3. Establishment of an Energize NY Benefit Financing Program
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A. An Energize NY Benefit Financing Program is hereby established by the City of New
Rochelle, whereby EIC acting on its behalf, may provide funds to Qualified Property
Owners in accordance with the procedures set forth imder tius chapter, to finance the
acquisition, construction and installation of Renewable Energy Systems and Energy
EfGdency Improvements and the verification of the installation of such systems and
improvements.

B. The funds provided shall not exceed the lesser of ten percent of the appraised value of
the real property where the Renewable Energy Systems and/or Energy Efficiency
Improvements will be located, or tiie actual cost ofimtaUing the Ren&wable Energy
Systems and/or Energy Efficiency Improvements, including the costs of necessary
equipment, materials, and labor and the cost of verifiGation of such systems and
improvements.

§4. Procedures for eligibility

A. Any property owner in the City of New Rochelle may submit application to EIC on
such forms as have been prepared by EIC and made available to property owners on
the website ofEIC and at the City of New Rochelle ofiBces.

B. Every application submitted by a property owner shall be reviewed by EIC acting on
behalf of the City of New Rochelle, which shall make a posidve or negative
detennination on such application based upon tfie criteria for making a financing
enumerated in subsection A of section 5 offhis chapter. EIC may also request further
iirfbnnation from the property owner where necessary to aid in its detennination.

C. If a positive determination on an application is made by EIC acting on behalf of the
City of New Rochelle, the property owner shall be deemed a Qualified Property
Owner and shall be eligible to participate in the Energize NY Benefit Financing
Program in accordance witfa the procedure set forth under section 6 of this chapter;
provided that m no case shall a property owner that has received funds from another
municipal corporation for the acquisition, eonstoruction and mstallation of Energy
Efficiency Improvements and/or Renewable Energy Systems be deemed a Qualified
Property Owner.

§5. Application criteria

A. Upon the submission of an application, EIC actmg on behalf of the City of New
Rochelle, shall make a positive or negative detennination on such application based
upon the following criteria for fte maldng of a financing:

1. The proposed Energy EfiSciency Improvements and/or Renewable Energy
Systems are detennined to be cost effective by the Authority;

2. The proposed Energy EfBciency Improvements and/or Renewable Energy
Systems will generate an estimated annual cost savings greater tihan the annxial
charge payments;



3. Siif&ciCTit funds are available to provide to the property owner;
4. The property owaer is current in payments on any existing mortgage;
5. The property owner is current in payments on any existing real property taxes and

has been current on real property taxes for the previous three years; and
6. Such additional criteria, not mconsistent with fhe criteria set forth above, as the

City of New Rochelle, or EIC acting on its behalf, may deem qipropriate.

§6. Opt-in, Energize Finance Agreement

A. A Qualified Property Owner may participate in the Energize NY Benefit Financing
Program fhrough the execution of an Energize Fmance Agreement made by and
between the Qualified Property Owner and EIC, acting on fhe behalf of the City of
New Rochelle.

B. Upon execution of the Energize Finance Agreement, the Qualified Property Owner
shall be eligible to receive funds from EIC acting on behalf of the City of New
Rochelle, for the acquisition, constiuction, and installation of qualifying Renewable
Energy Systems and Energy Efficiency Improvements; provided fhe requirenients of
section 7 of this chapter have been met.

C. The Energize Finance Agreement shall include the terms and conditions of repayment
set forth under section 8 offhis chapter.

§7. Energy audit, renewable energy system feasibility study

A. No funds shall be made available for Energy Efficiency Improvements unless
detemiined to be appropriate through an Energy Audit as defifled in Section 2.

B. No funds shall be made available for a Renewable Energy System unless detemiined
to be feasible through a Renewable Energy System Feasibility Study as defined in
Section 2.

C. The cost of such Energy Audit and/or Renewable Energy System Feasibility Study
shall be borne solely by fhe property owner but may be included in Ae financed
amount if the work is approved.

§8. Terms and conditions of repayment

The Energize Finance Agreement between the Qualified Property Owner and EIC acting
on behalf of the City of New Rochelle, shall set forth the tenns and conditions of
repayment m accordance with tfae following:

A. The principal amount of the funds paid to the Qualified Property Owner hereunder,
together with the interest thereon, shall be paid by the property owner as a charge on
tiheir City of New Rochelle tax bill and shall be levied and collected at the same time
and in the same manner as City of New Rochelle property taxes, provided that such

-^rt-
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charge shall be separately listed on the tax bill. The City of New Rochelle shall inake
payment to EIC or its designee in the amount of all such separately listed charges
wifllin 30 days of the City of New Rochelle tax due date.

B. The term of such repayment shall be determined at the time the Energize Finance
Agreement is executed by tiie property owner and EIC, provided that in no case shall
the term exceed the weighted average of the useful life of the ^sterns and
improvements as determined by EIC acting on behalf of tfae City of New Rochelle,

C. The rate of interest for the charge shall be fiixed by EIC actii^on behalf of the City of
New Rochelle at the time the Energize Fmance Agreement is executed by the
property owner and EIC.

D. The charge shall constitute a lien upon the real property benefited by the Energize NY
Benefit Financing Program and shall run with the land. A temsferee of title to flie
benefited real property shaU be required to pay any future installments, including
interest thereon.

§9. Verification and report

A. EIC shall be responsible for verifying and reporting to the City of New Rochelle on
the installation and performance of Renewable Energy Systems and Energy
Efficiency Improvements financed by such program.

B. The City of New Rochelle shall verify and report on die installation and perfomiance
of Renewable Energy Systems and Energy Efficiency Improvements financed by the
Energize NY Benefit Financing Program in such form and manner as the Authority
may establish.

Section 2. This local law shall lake ejBfect upon filing with the Secretary of State.

3.i

Authenticated and certified)
this 16th day of July, 2013)

NOAM BRAMSON, Mayor
BENNIE F. GILES, III, City Clerk
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BE IT ORDAINED by the City of New Rochelle as follows:

Secdon 1. The Code of the City of New Rochelle is hereby amended by adding a
new Charter 284 entitled "Sustainable Energy Loan Program", to read as follows:

ARTICLE I

§ 1. Lepsladve findings, intent and purpose, authority,

A. It is Qie policy of both tile City of New Rochelle and tfae State of New York to
achieve energy efficiency and renewable energy goals, reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, tnitigate the effect of global climate change, and advance a clean energy
economy. The City of New Rochelle finds that it csn fulfill this policy by providing
propaty assessed clean energy financing to property ownns for the installation of
renewable energy systems and energy efficiency measures. This chapter establishes a
program that will allow the Energy Improvement Corporation ("EIC"), a local
development corporation, acting on behalf of the City of New Rochelle, to make
funds available to qualified property owna-s fliat will be repaid by such pitopaty
owners through charges on die real properties benefited by such funds, fliereby
fulfilling the purposes of this chapter and fulfilling an important public puipose.

B. The City of New Rochelle is authorized to implement this Enei^ze NY Benefit
Financing Program pursuant to Article 5-L of die New YoA GKieral Mumcipal Law.

G. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the "Energize NY Benefit Financing
Program Law of the City of New Rochelle".

§2. Definitions

Authenticated and certified this

16th. day of Jul 20

&IL(te '
CityCleik
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For purposes of this chapter, and unless otherwise expressly stated or imless the context
requires, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:

Authority - The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority, as
defined by subdivision two of section eighteen hundred fifty-one of the public authorities
law, or its successor.

EIC - the Energy Improvement Corporation, a local development corporation, duly
organized under section fourteen hundred eleven of the Not-For-Profit Corporation Law,
authorized hereby on behalf of the City of New Rochelle to unplement the Energize NY
Benefit Fmancing Program by providing funds to qualified property owners (as defined
in this chapter) and providing for repayment of such funds fi-om monies collected by fhe
City of New Rochelle tax collector as a charge to be levied on the real property and
collected in the same manner and same form as fhe City of New Rochelle taxes.

Energy Audit - A formal evaluation or "assessment" of the energy coiisumption of a
permanent building or sti-uctiral improvement to real property, conducted by a contractor
certified by the Authority, or certified by a cerdfying entity approved by the Authority,
for fhe purpose of identiJfymg appropriate energy efficiency improvements fhat could be
made to the property.

Energy EfGciency Improvement - Any renovation or retrofitting of a building to reduce
energy consumption, such as window and door replacement, lighting, caulking,
weafherstripping, air sealing, insulation, and heating and cooling system upgrades, and
similar improvements, detemiined to be cost-efifective pursuant to criteria established by
the Authority, not mcluding lighting measures or household appliances Aat are not
permanently fixed to real property.

Qualified Property Owner - An owner of residential or commercial real property located
within the boundaries of the City of New Rochelle that is determined to be eligible to
participate in title Energize NY Benefit Financing Program under the procedures for
eligibility set forth under this chapter.

Rraiewable Energy System - An energy generating system for the generation of electric
or Ifaemial energy, to be used primarily at such property, by means of solar thermal, solar
photovoltaic, wind, geothermal, anaerobic digester gas-to-electricity systems, fuel ceU
technologies, or other renewable energy technology approved by the Authority not
including the combustion or pyrolysis of solid waste.

Renewable Energy System Feasibility Study - A written study, conducted by a contractor
certified by the Authority, or certified by a certifying entity approved by the Authority,
for the piupose of detennmmg tiie feasibility of installmg a renewable energy system.

§3. Establishment of an Energize NY Benefit Financing Program
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A. An Energize NY Benefit Financing Program is hereby established by the City of New
Rochelle, -whereby EIC acting on its behalf, may provide funds to Qualified Property
Owners in accordance with the procedures set forth under fhis chapter, to finance the
acquisition, constmcdon and installation of Renewable Energy Systems and Energy
Efficiency Improvements and die verification ofAe installation of such systems and
improvements.

B. The funds provided shall not exceed the lesser often percent of the appraised value of
the real property where tile Renewable Energy Systems and/or Energy Efficiency
Iiqprovemeats will be located, or the actual cost of instaUmg the Ren&wable Energy
Systems and/or Energy Efficiency Improvements, including the costs of necessary
equipment, materials, and labor and the cost of venfication of such systems and
unprovements.

§4. Procedures for eligibility

A. Any property owner in the City of New Rochelle may submit application to EIC on
sueh forms as have been prepared by EIC and made available to property owners on
the website ofEIC and at the City of New Rochelle ofBces.

B. Every application submitted by a property owner shall be renewed by EIC acting on
behalf of tihie City of New Rochelle, which shall make a positive or negative
detennination on such application based upon the criteria for making a financing
enumerated in subsectiou A of section 5 offhis chapter. EIC may also request further
infonnation from the property owner where necessary to aid in ite determination.

C. If a positive determination on an application is made by EIC acting on behalf of tfie
City of New Rochelle, the property owner shall be deemed a Qualified Property
Owner and shall be eligible to participate in the Energize NY Benefit Financing
Program m accordance wilfa the procedure set forth under section 6 of this chapter;
provided that in no case shall a property owner that has received funds fi-om another
municipal corporation for the acquisition, constniction and installation of Energy
Efficiency Improvements and/or Renewable Energy Systems be deemed a Qualified
Property Ownea-.

§5. Application criteria

A. Upon the submission of an application, EIC actmg On behalf of the City of New
Rochelle, shall make a positive or negative determination on such application based
upon the foUowmg criteria for (he making of a financing:

1. The proposed Energy Efficiency Improvements and/or Renewable Energy
Systems are determined to be cost effective by the Authority;

2. The proposed Energy Efficiency Improvements and/or Renewable Energy
Systems will generate an estimated annual cost savings greater than fhe annual
charge payments;
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3. Sufficient fimds are available to provide to the property owner;
4. The property owner is current m payments on any existing mor^age;
5. The property owner is current in payments on any existing real property taxes and

has been current on real property taxes for the previous three years; and
6. Such additional criteria, not inconsistent with tfae criteria set forth above, as the

City of New Rochelle, or EIC acting on its behalf, may deem qppropriate.

§6. Opt-in, Energize Finance Agreement

A. A Qualified Property Owner may participate in the Energize NY Benefit Financing
Program through the execution of an Energize Finance Agreement made by and
between the Qualified Property Owner and EIC, acting on the behalf of the City of
New Rochelle.

B. Upon execution of the Energize Finance Agreement, fhe Qualified Property Owner
shall be eligible to receive funds from EIC acting on behalf of the City of New
Rochelle, for the acquisition, construcdon, and installation of qualifying Renewable
Energy Systems and Energy Efficiency Improvements; provided the requirements of
section 7 offhis chapter have been met

C. The Energize Fmance Agreement shall include the terms and conditions of repayment
set forth under section 8 of this chapter.

§7. Energy audit, renewable energy system feasibility study

A. No funds shall be made available for Energy EfiRciency Improvements unless
detemuned to be appropriate through an Energy Audit as defined in Section 2.

B. No funds shall be made available for a Renewable Energy System imless detennined
to be feasible through a Renewable Energy System Feasibility Study as defined iti
Section 2.

C. The cost of such Energy Audit and/or Renewable Energy System Feasibility Study
shall be borne solely by the property owner but may be included in the financed
amount if the work is approved.

§8. Tenns and conditioiis of repayment

The Energize Finance Agreement between the Qualified Property Owner and ETC acting
on behalf of the City of New Rochelle, shall set forth the tenns and conditions of
repayment in accordance with the foUowing:

A. The principal amount of the funds paid to the Qualified Property Owner hereunder,
together with the interest thereon, shall be paid by the property owner as a charge on
Aeir City of New Rochelle tax bill and shall be levied and collected at the same time
and in the same manner as City of New Rochelle property taxes, provided tfaat such



charge shall be separately listed on the tax bill. The City of New Rochelle shall make
payment to EIC or its designee in the amount of all such sepM -ately listed charges
within 30 days of the City of New Rochelle tax due date.

B. The tentt of such repayment shall be determined at the time the Energize Finance
Agreement is executed by the property owner and EIC, provided fhat in no case shall
(he term exceed the weighted average of tfae useful life of the systeins and
improvements as determined by EIC acting on behalf of die City of New Rochelle.

C. The rate of interest for the charge shall be fixed by EIC acting on behalf of fhe City of
New Rochelle at the time the Energize Finance Agreement is executed by the
property owner and EIC.

D. The charge shall constitute a lien upon the real property benefited by fhe Energize NY
Benefit Financing Program and shall run wifh the land. A transferee of title to the
benefited real property shall be required to pay any future installments, includmg
interest thereon.

§9. Verification and report

A. EIC shall be responsible for verifying and reporting to the City of New Rochelle on
the installation and perfonnance of Renewable Energy Systems and Energy
EfiSciency Improvements financed by such program.

B. The City of New Rochelle shall verify and report on the installation and perfonnance
of Renewable Energy Systems and Energy Efficiency Improvements financed by the
Energize NY Benefit Financing Program in such form and manner as the Authority
may establish.

Section 2. This local law shall take effect upon filing with the Secretary of State.

44r-
3.L

Authenticated and certified)
this 16th day of July, 2013)

NOAM BRAMSON, Mayor
BENNIE F. GILES, III, City Clerk



Energize NY Residential Program
Subcontractor A cement

This Agreement made as ofthis^f3ay otIVSW^20l7 between the City of New
Rochelle (the "City") and Energy Improvement Corporarion ("EIC") (both City and EIC
may hereinafter be referred to mdividually as a "Party" and coUectively as the "Parties"),
relates to certain services to be rendered by EIC as is more fully described below.

Whereas, the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority
("NYSERDA") through its Home Perfonnance with Energy Ster program ("HPwES"),
makes it easy and affordable for homeowners to improve Ac energy efficiency of their
homes with reduced or no-cost energy audits and financing for energy efficiency retrofit
unprovements installed by NYSERDA licensed contractors;

Whereas EIC operatra a commumty-based homeowner program, known as
Energize NY Residential (the "ENY Homeowner Program") that increases the demand
for HPwES home improvements that help homeownera reduce their energy bills and
obtain more comfortable homes through community-based marketing and outreach,
guidance and support for homeowners as well as tools intended to inake energy
efRciency improvements simple;

Whereas EIC has been working with die City's EnergyNR Committee, a
comxnittee, established by City, to initiate an ENY Homeowner Program in the City;

Whereas City, through its EnergyNR Committee, wishes to retain EIC to
facilitate, implement and manage the ENY Homeowner Program in the City to prouiote,
enable and encourage homeowners to perform such energy efi&ciency improvements in
accordance with the terms and conditions of diis Agreement and its exhibits attached
hereto.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of flie mutual promises contained in this
Agreement, the Parties agree as follows:

1. Description of Services.

EIC will perform the services described in the Statement of Work attached hereto
as Exhibit A and made a part hereof (the "Services") in accordmce with a proposed
budget attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Proposed Budget") and made a part hereof, which
details the expenses to be incurred in perfonning the Services.

Jt is understood tiiat EIC will retain the services of other com{»nies or entiucs,
such as an energy coach or graphic designer, to carry out some of the Services.
Additional services may be provided by ETC if^reed upon by the Parties in writing.

2. Compensation.



3.

a. In consideration of the Services to be rendered, City will pay EIC iqi to a
maximum of $30,000 in accordajice with the Reposed Budget.

b. In no case shall compensation paid by City exceed the total project expenses
as set forth in Exhibit B, exc^t if approved by City m advance in writing.

c. Payment will be made for work identified in the budget and based upon
submitted invoices which shall detail the work performed and expenses
incurred. Gty shall process and, if in order, pay such invoices within forty
five (45) days of receipt, provided that upon executii^ this Agreement, EIC
will submit its first invoice in the amount oftfaree thousand dollars ($3, 000) as
payment to cover start-up costs incurred durii^ the first quarter of work,
which shall be paid withm forty five (45) days of executing this Agreement
and upon receipt of a detailed invoice outlinmg the work and expenses to be
billed against this initial payment.

Tenn.

The tenn of this Agreement shall commence on the date of the execution of this
Agreement and shall remam in full force and effect for one year (the "Term"), subject to
earlier termination as provided in Paragraph "4" below.

4. Termination.

During the Term, either Party may terminate this Agreement upon the happening
of any of the following events (each a "Termination Event") by providing written notice
to the other Party:

a. A material breach by either Party, p-ovided that written notice is given by the
non-breachuig Party and such breach continues for thirty (30) days thereafter
without remedy;

b. An acdon commenced against either Party for an assignment for the benefit of
creditors or the appomtanent of a receiver;

c. The filmg of a petition by or against either Party under any provision of the
Bankruptcy Code wbieh is not discharged within sixty (60) days thereafter;

d. Commencement by or against either Party of any proceeding, suit, or action
that seeks jreorgamzation, dissolution, liqutdation or adopfion of a plan of
liquidation or any other action that ceases or threatens to cease the canying on
of business.

Upon tennination or expiration of this Agreement, City shall pay all outetandmg
and undisputed invoices and all sums due to ETC in relation to the Services perfonned
through the date of such tennination or expu'ation.

5. Independent Contractor



It is expressly understood and agreed by each Party tfaat EIC is acting hereunder
as an independent conto-actor.

6. Notices.

Any and all notices, demands, or other coinmunications required or desired to be
given hensuader by either Party shall be in writing by certified mail, return receipt
requested and delivered as follows:

EIC:

Energy Improvement Corporation, LDC
321 Bedford Road
Bedford HUls. NY 10507
Attention: Katihryn L. Hoenig, Chief Operatuig Officer

With a copy to:

James Staudt
M<<hillough, Goldberger & Staudt, LLP
1311 Mamaroneck Avenue, Siute 340
White Plains, NY 10605

ary:

Cfty of New Rocfaelle
515 North Avenue
New RocheUe, NY 10801
Attention:

EiAer Party hereto may change its address for purposes of this paragraph by
written notice given in the manner provided above.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed tUs Agreement as of
the day and year first written above. The Parties hereto agree ftat facsimile signatures
shall be as effective as if originals.

Date: , 2017 -zL
n mg

Chief Operating Officer
Energy Improvement Corporation, LDC
321 Bedford Road
Bedford Hills, New York 10507

Date: 2017

City of New Rochelie
515 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York 10801



Energize New Rochelle Work Plan 2016-2017

Goal 1: Launch the Energize Ntew Htechelle Program

Key Action Steps nmeffltie

Name an Energize NY Residential Liaison
(municipal employee point of contact) 2016

Help identify Energize Community
Champion(s) candidates 2016

Complete Climate Action Plan (GhG
inventory) n/a

Expected Outcome

A municipal employee to work with ENYR staff
to help ID goals, develop a strategy, schedule
meetings, events and act as the conduit to
elected leaders.

Municipal Liaison will help Identify several
connected community members to form the
Ene NR Committee

This Green NR plan is a tool to help ENYR and
Municipal Liaison understand goals and
strategies. Also is useful in farming the concept
of energy efficiency to residents.

Person/Area
Res nsible

Nina Arron selected

and engaged with the
Energize New
Rochelle Program.

Status

Completed

Completed

Completed

Provide muni logo and other local
content for ENYR webshe 2016

Need this basic info for populating the Energize
New Rochelle web site. Completed

Form Energy Committee

Hold a community mapping session at
an Energy NR Committee meeting

2016

2016

The focus of ENYR is to use community "trusted
sources" to deliver the Energize clean energy
message. Know commun'rty voices are trusted
and the ENYR program is seen as coming with
WITHIN the community and not as being
imposed from outside.

Energy NR Committee will participate in a
mapping session to further identify the groups,
organizations, sub-communities, leaders and
other community elements that will help to

Completed

Completed
In 2016



Goal 1: Launch the Eneigize New Rachdte Pregrani

3- 5 Energy NR Committee members to
schedule their own home energy
assessments

Help recruit 5 community leaders to sign
"Home assessment" pledge and/or
provide a testimonial

Ql 2017

Q2

Contact the 100 + residents who already
have completed a HPwES upgrade asking
if they would be champion or provide 0.12017
their testimonial

E-mail campaign to New Rochelle
residents stuck within the HPwES

process

Personal phone calls to friends and
neighbors by 5 of the Energy NR
Committee. Target 30 phone calls.

Introduce Energize New Rochelle at a
City Board Meeting

Pass non-binding support resolution

Participate in launch event planning at

Ql 2017

Q1-Q2 2017

Ql

?

2017

market and support ENYR program over time.
Committee members will be able to share their

personal stories and speak from person
experience when talking with the community
about home energy assessments.

Lead by example to the community.

Can help to increase membership of the Energy
NR Committee while also preparing
homeownersforthe upcoming Recognition
Event and informing them to spread the news
to their neighbors.

Helps to jump start the assessment and
upgrade process. Homeownersthat might have
been stuck due to confusion or problems now
have person assistance to move forward.

Energize MY will provide the committee with list
of homeowners and a script. The committee
will reach out by phone and email to help their
personal contacts
Communicate program goals and opportunity
to municipal leaders. Press release to be issued
and

Shows that the municipality and elected
leadership supports the program.

Municipal Liaison will help to organize

Energize NY & Energy
NR Committee

Energize NY & Energy
NR Committee

Energize NY & Energy
NR Committee

Energy NR
Committee

In
Progress

Not yet
started

In
Progress

In
Progress

In
Progress

In
Progress

Energize NY & Energy In Process



Goal 1: Lamch the Energae New RocheHe ftt^ratn

Committee Meetings

Host Energize New Rochelle launch
events:

. 3 Energy Coach presentations
o Library
o Religious Institutions
o Community Center

. School Board Presentation

Ql

resources and help plan a launch event. Event
could be as minimalist as a press release or as
maximalist as a 100+ person extravaganza. The
scope and scale will mostly depend on what the
community and leadership is prepared to do.
Energize will be present at the events and
planning meetings

Host 3 launch events to drive program
awareness and signups to generate new leads.
These events will help to introduce Energize
New Rochelle to the community.

NR Committee &
New Rochelle Staff -

Nina Anron

Energize MY & Energy
NR Committee &
New Rochelle Staff -

In Process

Issue joint press release and additional
marketing:

. Press release

. Seasonal posters around town

. Inclusion in Town newsletters

Ql

At whatever scale the launch is there needs to

be, at a minimum, a press release announcing
the launch and program in the community.

Energize NY & Energy
NR Committee &

New Rochelle Staff -
In Process

Customized Energy Efficiency videos
onto the New RocheNe public access
channel.

Presence on the City of New Rochelle
website

Tabling at Community Events

Ql

Ql

2017

Videos featuring neighbor testimonials, the
energy coach, general energy efficiency
information and answers to common questions
are posted on the NR TV Station. Content will
be seasonally adjusted.

The City of New Rochelle should host
information about the Energize New Rochelle
program, including a link to thewebsite.

The Energy NR Committee will table at

Energize NY

New Rochelle Staff

Content developed
by Enersgize

Ql
Completed
Q3 Not yet
started

Not yet
started

Energize NY & Energy In Process



Qoal 1; launch tihe Ene»®tee New Rechefle nregram

. Target 6 tabling events per
quarter, 1-2 per month

Hold annual recognition event at New
Rochelle City Board Meeting Q3

designated community events.

This is a key way the elected leadership can
show its support of the program and most
importantly demonstrate rts thanks to the
homeownerswho have completed energy
efficiency upgrades on their homes.

NR Committee

Energize NY & Energy
NR Committee &
New Rochelle Staff -

Not yet
started

God 2: Expand and Support the Energize New ftochdle Program

Key Action Steps

Daily "Homeowner Helper" Support to
incoming phone calls, emails and online
signups

Weekly proactive "Homeowner Helper"
support offered to NR residents moving
through the Energize program by phone
and email.

Hire a part time employee to manage
advertising and events in Q2-Q4. The
position would be 360 hours, about 8-10
hours a week.

Thnellne

Continual

Continual

Post job,
interview
and hire in

Ql
Begin work
in 02

Bq?ected Oytcome

Support the homeowner through the energy
efficiency upgrade process. The initial
introduction is important for- making
homeowners feel secure in their choices and for

potential fostering new trusted sources.
Energize NY will reach out to homeowners and
provide personalized assistance. Energize NY
will contact people who have recently moved to
the next step and may need guidance as well as
homeowners stuck at a certain stage.

To maximize advertising and marketing,
Energize NY will hire an additional part time
staff member to support the program. We aim
to hire a New Rochelle resident.

Person/Area
Responsttile

Energize NY

Energize NY

Energize NY

Status

In
Progress

In
Progress

Not yet
started



Soal 2: Expand and Support the EnerffM NCT» ItocheBe Prograft*
Host Energize New Rochelle events:

. 3 Energy Coach presentations

. 2 Home Energy Assessment Per quarter
Parties Q2, Q3, Q4

Individual Energy Coach Visits to
residences

Community Marketing/Advertisrng
. Seasona I video message onto TV

station

. Poster^/ Flyers

2-3 visits per
month,
depending
on need

Q3
Q2, Q3. 04

Host launch events to drhfe program awareness
and signups to generate new leads. These
events will help to cement Energize New
Rochelle in the community.

Norm Jen, the Energize Energy Coach will meet
with homeowners to discuss their home energy
assessment reports and provide guidance.

Rotate the Energize NY message to appeal to
homeowner's seasonal tasks.

Energize NY& Energy
NR Committee &

New Rochelle Staff -

Energize NY

Energize NY

Not yet
started

Not yet
started

Not yet
started



MEMORANDUM

TO; Mark Zulli, Deputy Finance Commissioner

FROM: Luiz C. Ai-agon, Commissioner of Development

CC: Tracy Yogman, Commissioner of Finance

DATE: March 7. 2017

SUBJECT: Request for Waiver of Competitive Bidding
Ene izeNY

Introduction

The purpose of this memo is to request a waiver of the solicitation of alternative proposals for
an award to the Energy Improvement Corporation (EIC) to operate a communtty-based
homeowner program, known as Energize NY Residential (the "ENY Homeowner Program"}. This
program helps homeowners reduce their energy bills and obtain more comfortable homes
through community-based marketing and outreach, guidance and support for homeowners as
well as tools intended to make energy efficiency improvements simple.

Justification
EnergIzeNY is the only provider working in partnership with NYSERDA and municipalities in
Westchester. Energize NY assists homeowners through the process of having their homes'
energy performance assessed, reviewing the results of their energy assessments, selecting a
recommended contractor, locating the best incentives and financing options and ultimately
completing the energy Improvements under the Home Performance wM;h Energy Star Program.
Energize NY has developed several tools to simplify the process for homeowners, including
contractor ratings, homeowner support and the services ofathlrd-party, independent Energy
Coach to help homeowners understand their energy assessment report and recommended
improvements.

Scope
The Energy Improvement Corporation will launch an Energize New Rochelle program, the first
such program in Southern Westchester, in early 2017 using the funding specified In the Energize
NY Residential Program Subcontractor Agreement (attached). Services associated with a launch
shall include marketing and communications activities as well as outreach events, Energize NY
staff meetings with the EnergyNR committee and training of local community leaders to
champion Energize New Rochelle. The funding also will be used for web and associated IT
expenses, program administration and Energy Coach visits and events.



Recommendation

I am recommending Energize NY as this is the only program of its kind available locally. The

Energy Improvement Corporation (EIC) began working with the City's EnergyNR Committee in
2016 to initiate the Energize NY Homeowner Program in the City at a time that the program

was funded directly through NYSERDA. This funding has now been moved to a new program,
Clean Energy Communities (CEC), available to CEC certified municipalities to use for various

sustainability related programs including the Energize NY program. The City is working toward
certification.

Funding

Funding for this work in 2017 has been budgeted by the Cfty. Going forward it is expected that
it will be maintained through grant funding including, but not limited to, the CEC program.

Conclusion

To this end, it is the recommendation of this office that it is in the best Interest of the City to
engage EIC's Energize NY Homeowner Program for the scope of work detailed herein at a total
cost not to exceed $30,000. The high-level budget provided by Energize NY is attached. The
funding has been provided by the City Manager and will come from DV-460 as per Finance
Commissioner Tracy Yogman.

I look forward to your consideration of this request.
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City of New Rochells
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New Rochelle, MY 10801
Telephone (914) 654-2072
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Electronic copies offtilly executed agreeinents will be provided to Legal Departnient.

Revision Date: 04/01/2019
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Environmental Commun' Education and Outreach Afirreeittent

This Agreement is m^de and entered into as of the date of the last
sigaatyre below ("Effective Date") by and between the City of New fi.Ocheile
(the "City") and Sustainable Westchester, fac. ("SW") (both City and SW may
hereinafter be referred to individually as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties"),
relates to cerfain services to be rendered by SW as is more fully described below.

Whereas, the City desires to bring its residents and businesses the beneJQts of
eflei^y efficiency, renewable energy and other sustairiability related initiatives;

Whereas SW provides community education focused on energy and
enyiromnerital sustainability and operates programs meludmg Community Solar, Grid
Reward, Commercial Clean Heatmg and CooKng, Westchester Power, and Recycle
Right that bring environmental benefits and ihay offer savings,

Whereas City wishes to retain SW to provide community education and oflfer its
programs to residents and husinesses in the City in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreemeait and its exhibits attached hereto.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained in this
Agreement, :the Parties agree as follows:

1. Description of Services.

SW will perform the services described in the Statemeiit of Work attached tereto
as Exhibit A and made a part hereof (the "Services") in accordance with a proposed
budget attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Proposed Budget") and made a part hereof, which
detmls the expenses to be incurred in performing the S^vices.

It is uflderstood that SW may retam the services ofoflier companies or entities,
upon advance written approval by the City, vyhich shall not
ynfeasonably by withheld or delayed, such as an energy coach or graphic
designer, to carry out some of the Services. Such com.panies or entities shall be
subject to all of ttie temis of this Agreement. Additional serviQes, if any, may be
provided by SW if agreed upon by die Pssties in writing.

2. Compensation.

a. Li consider^jion of the Servifies to be rendered. City will pay SW up to a
m^dmum of $30, 000 in accordance with the Proposed Budget

b. In no case shall compensation paid by City exceed the total project expenses
as set forth in Exhibit B. except if approved by City in advance in writing.

c. Payment will be made for work iderifified in the budget and based upon
submitted inv&ices which shall detail the work perfomied. City shall process
and, if in order, pay such invoices within forty five (45) days of receipt



3. Term.

The Parties agree that this Agreement shall be effective retroactive to start
on April 1, 2022, and shall remain in full force and effect until December 31, 2022
(the "Term"), subject to earlier termination as provided in Paragraph " 4" below.

4. Termination.

During the Term, either Party may terminate this Agreement upon the happening
of any of the following events (each a " Tennination Event") by providing written notice
to the other Party:

a. A material breach by either Party, provided that written notice is given by
the non- breaching Party and such breach continues for thirty (30) days
thereafter without remedy;

b. An action commenced against eifher Party for an assignment for the benefit
of creditors or the appointment of a receiver;

c. The filing of a petition by or against either Party under any provision of the
Bankmptcy Code which is not dischaiged witiun sixty (60) days thereafter;

d. Commencement by or against either Party of any proceeding, suit, or action
that seeks reorganization, dissolution, liquidation or adoption of a plan of
liquidation or any other action that ceases or threatens to cease the carrying
on of business.

e. The City may terminate this Agreement for any other reason without liability,
other than for the payment obligation below, if it determines to be in its best
interest upon thirty (30) days written notice.

Upon termination or expiration of this Agreement, City shall pay all outstanding
and undisputed invoices and all sums due to SW in relation to the Services perfbnned
up to the date of such termination or expiration.

5. Independent Contractor.

It is expressly understood and agreed by each Party that SW is acting hereunder as
an independent contractor and shall not be considered as having employee status and shall
not hold itself, its officers, employees or agents out as employees of the City. SW, its
officers, employees and agents shall not be entitled to participate in any of the City's
workers' compensation, retirement, fringe benefits, unemployment insurance, liability
insurance, disability insurance or other similar employee benefit programs, nor be
considered as having employee status for the purposes of any other rights, privileges or
benefits derived from employment by the City. SW agrees that this Agreement does not
confer benefits of any nature whatsoever upon it other than payment for services provided

-herein. S W^ shall not assert any claim for additional benefits of any nature, and shall not be
entitled to assert any claim to entitlements pursuant to any collective bargaining agreement
how or hereafter in effect between the City and its employees.



6. Notices.

Any and all notiGes, demands, or other communieations required or desired to
t>e given b.ercunder by either PaTty shall be m writmg by certified maa, return receipt
re.quested and delivered as follows:

sw:

Sustainable Westeh6ster, Inc.
40 Green Street

Mount Kisco, NY 10549
Attention: Nina Orville, Executive Director

With a copy to:
Daniel Pozin

Mccarthy Pingar LLP
11 Marfine Avenue, 12th Floor
White Plains, NY 10606

CITY:

City ofNewRoehelle
515Noffh Av^ttue
NewRocheUe,NY 10801

Attention: Kevin Kain, Director ofPlaiuimg& Sustainability

Wifhi a copy to:
Kathleen E. Gill
Corporation Couftsel
515 North Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10801

EiAer Party hei fo may chMige its address for purposes of this paragraph by
written notice given in the manner provided above.

7. Compliance with Laws.

SW shall comply with all federal, state and local laws, rules and regulatiofifi
applicable to the provision of the Services. and shall secure and maintain, at its own cost,
all applicable appiavals, pennite and licenses necessary to carry out Ae Services required
imderffiis Agreement,

8. Records.

Any documents, data, reports yr other materials produced in conjunction with this
Agreement shall be delivered to and become the property of the City. SW shall maintain
any and all ledgers, books of aceoupt, invQices, vouchers, cancelled checks, and other
records or documents evidencing or relating to (he cfaaiges for Services, including



expenditures and disbursements charged to the City, for a minimum period of six (6) years
from the date of final payment to SW under this Agreement or for any longer period
required by law. The City may audit and inspect the books and records of SW and its
subconsultants pertaining to this Agreement upon ten (10) days written notice to SW.

9. No Interest.

SW represents that it has no interest and will not acquire any interest, direct or
indirect, that would conflict with the performance of the Services to be furnished under
this Agreement.

10. Insurance.

SW, at its own cost and expense, shall secure and maintain at all times during this
Agreement the following minimum limits of insurance:

Workers' Compensation and
Employers' Liability
New York State Disability
Business Automobile Liability

Commercial General Liability

Professional Liability (E&.0)

Statutory Limits
Statutory Limits
$1,000, 000 combined single limit for bodily
injury and property damage, including
coverage for owned, non-owned aod hired
autos (to be stated on certificate)
$2,000,000 each occurrence and in the
aggregate for bodily injury, personal and
advertising injury, and property damage,
including contractual liability (to be stated on
certificate)
$1,000,000 per occun-ence and in the
aggregate

The City of New Rochelle shall be named as an additional insured on SW? commercial
general, business automobile, and excess/umbrella liability policies based on the
contractual liability SW/ Such additional insured coverage shall be primary and non-
contributory to any ofher insurance (including self-insurance) available to the City. Prior
to commencing the Services, SW shall provide certificates of insurance, endorsements and
policy declarations satisfactory to the City. All insurance shall be provided with a
minimum of thirty (30) days' written nofiee to the City of cancellation, reduction of
coverage or non-renewal of any sueh policy. All insurance policies shall bo open to
inspection by the City and copies of policies shall be submitted to Ae City's authorized
representative upon written request. Consultant shall require its subconsultants to obtain
and maintain in fall force and effect during the tenn of this Agreement the required
insurance hereunder.

11. Indemnification.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, SW agree io defend, mdemnify and hold the
City, its officers, ofiBcials, employees and agents, free and hannless from and against any
and all direct and third party losses, claims, demands, lawsuits, liabilities, damages,
judgments, settlements, liens, fees, costs and expenses of whatever kind (ucluding



reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs and disbursemeQts), allegedly arising out of,
resulting from or caused by SW's acts, eiiQrs or omissions or willfia misconduct in the
performance of this Agreement or feilure to comply with any of the provisions Qf this
Ayeem&nt Of the law. Such costs and expenses shall incjude dl those incurred in
defending any underlying claim and those, mcun-ed in connection with the enforcement of
this provision by way of cross-daim, third-party claim, declaratory sictioiior Qtherwise,
This provision shall survive the expiration or termination of this Ap-eeBnLent.

12. No Discrimination.

SW shall not diseriminate, in any way, agayast any pesi^Qfi oh the basis of race, sex,
color, age, religion, sexual oripntatiQn, actual or perceived gender identity, disability,
ethnicity, cational origin or military service ill coimection wifh or related to the
performance of this Agreement.

13. No Waiver.

The failure of either party to enforce any of their rights hereunder or at Taw shall not
be deemed a waiver or a continuing waiver of any ofr^hts or remedies agaipst the other
paly, unless such waiver is in writing.

14. Governing Law.

This Agreement shall be eonstmed and enforced in accordance wifli the laws of the
State of New York without regard to conflict of law prisciples. All claims, actions,
proceedings, and lawsuits brought in connection wiA, arising out 6f, related to or seeking
enforcement of this Agreement shall be brought in a court of competent Jurisdiction jn the
State of New York, County ofWestchester.

15. Severability.

If any provision, or part thereof, of this Agreement is judicially declared invalid, void
or uaenforceable, each and every other provision, or part thereof, nevertheless shall
confmue in full force and effect, and the unenforceable provision shall be changed or
iriteipreted so as best to accomplish the objectives and. the intent of such provision within
the limits of applicable law.

16. Entire Agreement.

This Agreement (including all exhibits, sche4ules and addendum hereto), constitutes
Ae entire agreement of the parties as to the subject matter hereof and may not be modified
or changed except in a writing signed by both Parties.

17. Counterparts.

This Agreement may be exeGUted in several counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original aod all of which shall constitute one and the same Agreement. For
purposes of this Agreement, a facsimile or electconic copy of a party's signature shall be
deemed an original and sufiGcisnt to bind such party.



IN WITNESS W1IEREOF, tlie undersigned have executed this Agreement as of
the day and year first written above. The Parties hereto agree that facsimile signatures
shall be as ejGFective as iforigmals.

^_ 0
Nina Or^ille
Executive Director
Sustainable Wejtchester, Inc.
Date: ^fl^f/iT^

vl-b A^,. «^>
Charles B. Strome IH
City Manager
City of New Rochelle
Date:



EXHIBIT A: STATEMENT QF WORK

The Cily ofNewRocheIle can expect Sustainable Westchester to provide a robust level of
programnimgrefle. ctiv& of the funding supported by Sustainable Westchester staff;

OlitCOBBC

A. substantially increase the numhef of Conununity Solar, GridRewards enrollees
&, provide education and outr^ch about benefits of SW programs to support ttte
continued increase in adoption of energy savings measures m New Rochelle.

Program Details
a. Engage an Outreach Coordinator for New Rochelle

b- create an unibrella theme/campaign to generate awareness, visibiiity and ongoing
resident and small business engagement and connection to die City's clean enei^
gioals,

c. Create Sustamatte Westchester Community events (virtual attd in person) such as:
Cominumty Energy mforma^on sessions, LED light bulb giveaways & literature drops,
a school initiative thdt could include a contest & prize stipend

a. Create Sustamable Westchester four (4) CQmmunity events (one per Quarter) on
environmental literacy, in collaboration with a key constituency group within
the city. Events wUI provide education on: the reality of climate change, local
inyfQcf ami health implicatioiv! along with vfhat is deem energy? How tp read
your bill? And, energy savings tips and accessing clean renewable energy
programs.

b. Collaborative constituent groups include: City Housing/AfFordable Housing
entities, SehoQls Cyouriis/parents), Community Centers & Organization^
Health Cefitera, Senior Organizations/Centers, Realtors, HOAs, Condo/Goop
Boards

d. Create Community Visibility and Awareness through Established New Rochelle
Cotomunity Events

a. Live iand virtual outrcaeh connection for a total of eight (8) evente annuaUy to
be determined based on target audience attendance and organic fit for the
otean energy messaging - tabling, promotion tie-ins, community partner
Gollaboratioii (as appropriate)

b" AmP^ New Rochelle's clean energy, environmental and sustamability
efforts, events and accoBiplishments (as qppropriate) through Sustainable
Westchester's social media charanels.

e. Provide support to the City's sustabability efforts, OreeNR. and the Ecology and
NattUal Resources Advisory Committee in the following ways:

i. Attend City Council meetings based on appropriate/complement
agenda items

ii. Community networking/trainmg via attendance one (1) desigiiaDed
committee meeting per Quarter

iii. Program materi^s may include: a) social media b) coltateral education
materials for distiibution at key high traffic community venues (e.g.
City Hall, loeal library or community centers)

iv. Provide dual language raaterials to serve a broad resident population



Supporting Milestone

®:

<3>'

Identify an Sustainable Westchester outreach point person
Execute a kick-off meeting with ke munici al and community stakeholders to
identify key goals, priority constituent segments, community partners, promotional
extension opportunities. New Rochelle complemenVappropriate events
Provide press releases and content to hyperlocal media outlets and social media
groups to establish communication and opportunities for messaging ainplification
(such as energy submission content)
Design an aimual outreach plan for 2022
Great New Rochelle materials, information sessions presentation, collateral/flyere
and social media messagmg
Begin campaign execution with broad messaging in the municipality and via
appropriate channels
Create and execute the first (4 of 4 annually) specific Energy Literacy event
opportunity

Attended up to 8 specific New Rochelle established or designed event (8 annually)
Increase priority of messaging for GridRewards (through collateral, press) based on
enrollment timing of April 1.
Attend up to eight (8) Sustainability Committee meetings
Attend up to four (4) City Council meeting (as appropriata)
Provide solution message emphasis based on timing/appropriateness (e. g.
Westchester Power, Grid Rewards) and seasonality (e. g. Earth Month/October Energy
Awareness rtionth)
Increase local presence through on site opportunities, media outlets and promotional
partners



EXHIBIT B: BUDGET

. Total Contract Fee for Second Quarter 2022 - Fourth Quarter 2022: $30,000
Nine equal payments of $3, 333. 33 (paid monthly)

. The first payment is due upon signatyre:
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SUSTV S-01

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY IMSURANCE
_MSEGRETI

DATE(MMdOWYyYY|

8/3/2022
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
j If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, cortaln policies may require an endorsement A statement on

this certificate does not confer rlghte to the certificate holder in lieu of such endoraemenl(s).
PRODUCER [^ T.
Allan M. Block Agency, Inc.
24 South Broadway
Tarrytown, NY 105§1

l(%?Ni£>. Ext):{914)631-4353 ^x

Sustalnable Westchester Inc
40 Green Street
Mt Klsco, NY 10549

L_. _ __
COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:

,. salesQallanblpckjnsurance. com

_ _ INSURERiSj AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSURER A :AII|ance of Nonproflts for Insurance
INSURER B :

INSURERC:

INSURER D:

INSURER E:

INSURER F:

_ REVISION NUMBER:

I irG£, N.̂ (?14)_S31 -2930 _;

NAIC»

10023

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE USTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACTOR OTHER DOCUMENTWITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDmONS OF SUCH POLICIES; LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLftlMS. ~' ~ ~ ~~~- . ----.. -. - --

rSoycYCFF T poycYEW^L
~A^iX

TlfPE OF INSURANCE

COMMERCIAL GENERAL UABIurV

CLAIMS-MADE | X I OCCUR

POUCVNUMBER liBt'-'roffWi .. mifwxrvwi j _. _

LIMITS

j:
GEN-L AGQREGfiIE UMIT APPLIES PER:
X'] POLICY Q ̂  Q LOG

»LOTHER,_" . _ __
AUTOMOBILE UABIUTr

I "I ANY AUTO
%TH§guLED

2022-40512
I

6/27/2022 , 6W/2023

ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

^m ONLY

[2022-40512 612712022

^K&F^i!^

6/27/2023

, EACH OCCURRENCE t
>.EJ&:RE'NTED

EMISES (Ea occufT-g^cel $

. MeDEXPjAn^onepereon) »
PERSONAL &ADV INJURY

GENERAL AGGREGATE J $

PRODUCTS-COMP/OPAGG I $
Liquor - ECC
COliiiBFNED SINGLE LIMIT

?flcddeiiitr'~--~;;'l' . ; $

BODILY INJURY iPer . OToni J.S
I BODILY INJURY.Per acddenl $
r^°fcE^DAMAGE ,

i, 6od, oooi
560, 0001

20, 000i
1,000,000

^,000, 0001
2,000, 000

.*
1,000,000
1, 000, 000

A X UMBRELLA UAB
EXCESS UAB

OCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE 2022-40512-UMB 6/27/2022 6/27/2023

; EACH OCCURRENCE

AGGREGATE
DED RETENTION t

:eagBRr
a^^|^y^TLt!^XECUTIVE

! D|sc;RIP'noS OF OPERATIONS belgw
Professional Llab

N/A'

SM2.48612 "6/27/2022

ljSH:
E,L EACH ACCIDENT
ELDISEASE - EA EMPLOYE

$

t

It
$

$.

2,OOS;000
2,000,000

-i

; E.L DISEASE-POLICY LIMIT
61X712023 :PerCimTAggLmt 1,000,000

.

L_ 1 __
^lESCRIPTiqN pF OPERATIONS; LOCATIONS /VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedute, may be atbched irinore space Is requlnd)
The City of New Rochelle, and its etocted and appointed officials, officers, employees and agents is included as an'Addltlonal Insured if required by written
contract Coverage is applied on a Primary & Non-Contributory Basis. Thirty (30) Day Notice of Cancellation applies.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER_ CANCELLATION

City of New Rochelle
515 North Avenue
New Rochelle, NY 10801

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE ;
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE BiuVERED^ IN !
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

±.^.-
ACORD 25 (2016/03)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks ofACORD
© 1988.2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.



DocuSlgn Envelope ID: 479117C8-E224-48E8-8809-E062293286A7

Workers'VNE^
YORK
STATE Compensation
- Boand

CERTIFICATE OF
NYS WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE COVERAGE

1a. Legal Name & Address of Insured (use street address only)

SUSTAINABLE WESTCHESTER, INC.
40 GREEN ST
MOUNT KISCO, NY 10549-2306

Work Location of Insured (Only raqwred if coverage is speciRcally limited to
certain locations in New York State, i.e., a Wmp-Up Policy)

1b. Business Telephone Number of Insured

1c. NYS Unemployment Insurance Employer Registration Number of
Insured

Id. Federal Employer Identification Number of Insured or Social Security
Number

35-2397750

2. Name and Address of EnUty Requesting Proof of Coverage
(Entity Being Listed as the Cerfiflcate Holder)

CITY OF NEW ROCHELLE
515 NORTH AVENUE
NEW ROCHELLE. NY 10801

3a. Name of Insurance Carrier

Indemnity Insurance Co. of North America

3b. Policy Number of Entity Listed in Box "la"
C5159163A

3c. Policy effecdve period
10/01/2022 to 10/01/2023

3d. The Proprietor, Partners or Executive Officers are

|X| included. (Only check box If all partnere/offlcere included)
n all excluded or certain partners/officers excluded.

This certifies that the insurance carrier indicated above in box "3" insures the business referenced above in box "1 a" for workers'
compensation under the New York State Workers' Compensation Law. (To use this form. New York (NY) must be listed under Itam 3A
on the INFORMATION PAGE of the workers' compensation insurance policy). The Insurance Carrier or its licensed agent will send
this Certificate of Insurance to the entity listed above as the certificate holder in box "2".

The insurance carrier must notify the above certificate holder and the Workers' Compensation Board within 10 days IF a policy is canceled
due to nonpayment of premiums or within 30 days IF there are reasons other than nonpayment of premiums that cancel the policy or
eliminate the insured from the coverage indicated on this Certificate. fThese notices may be sent by regular mail. ) Otherwise, this
Certificate is valid for one year after this form is approved by the insurance carrier or its licensed agent, or until the policy
expiration date listed in box "3c", whichever is eariier.

This certificate is issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights upon the certificate holder. This certificate does not amend,
extend or alter the coverage afforded by the policy listed, nor does it confer any rights or responsibilities beyond those contained in the
referenced policy.

This certificate may be used as evidence of a Workers' Compensation contract of insurance only while the underlying policy is in effect.

Please Note: Upon cancellation of the workers' compensation policy indicated on this form, if the business continues to be
named on a permit, license or contract issued by a certificate holder, the business must provide that certificate holder with a
new Certificate of Workers' Compensation Coverage or other authorized proof that the business is complying with the
mandatory coverage requirements of the New York State Workers' Compensation Law.

Under penalty of perjury, I certify that I am an autho'rized representative or licensed agent of the insurance carrier referenced
above and that the named insured has the coverage as depicted on this form.

Approved by: L nne Boone

Approved by:

- D°s>$IWIftfe(he of authorized representative or licensed agent of Insurance carrier)

Lyuw. ̂ IMMU. 10/5/2022
(Signature) (Date)

Title: Assistant Pr ram Mana er

Telephone Number of authorized representative or licensed agent of insurance earner: 214-721-6248

Please Note: Only insurance carriers and their licensed agents are authorized to issue Form C-105.2. Insurance brokers are NOT
authorized to issue it.

0-105.2(9-17) www.wcb.ny.gov

Acct S: 2760408



DocuSign Envelope ID: 479117C8-E224-48E8-8809-E062293286A7

Workers' Compensation Law

Section 57. Restriction on issue of permits and the entering into contracts unless compensation is secured.

1. The head of a state or municipal department, board, commission or office authorized or required by law to issue any
permit for or in connection with any work involving the employment of employees in a hazardous employment defined
by this chapter, and notwithstanding any general or special statute requiring or authorizing the issue of such permits,
shall not issue such permit unless proof duly subscribed by an insurance carrier is produced in a form satisfactory to
the chair, that compensation for all employees has been secured as provided by this chapter. Nothing herein,
however, shall be construed as creating any liability on the part of such state or municipal department, board,
commission or office to pay any compensation to any such employee if so employed.

2. The head of a state or municipal department, board, commission or office authorized or required by law to enter into
any contract for or in connection with any work involving the employment of employees in a hazardous employment
defined by this chapter, notwithstanding any general or special statute requiring or authorizing any such contract, shall
not enter into any such contract unless proof duly subscribed by an insurance carrier is produced in a form satisfactory
to the chair, that compensation for all employees has been secured as provided by this chapter.

C-105.2 (9-17) REVERSE



^ wo^ere__ CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE
~»"n*- inTa&ftrffiTTre^is^sraTr^mywnKTBisRLTTEMW^'gwB^^

PART 1. To be completed by Disability and Paid Family Leave Benefits Carrier or Licensed Insurance Agent of that Carrier
la. Legal Name & Address of Insured (use street address only)

sSUSTAINABLE WESTCHESTER, INC.
GREEN ST

VOUNT KISCO NY 105492306

Work Location of Insured (Only required if coverage Is specifically
limited to certain locatkins in New York State, i.e., Wrap-Up Policy)

2. Name and Address of EnUty Requesting Proof of Coverage (Entity
Being Listed as the Certificate Holder)

ity of New Rochelle
515 North Avenue

New Rochelle, NY 10801

b. Business Telephone Number of Insured

(914) 242-4725

1c. Federal Ennployer Identification Number of Insured or Social Security
umber

35-2397750

a Name of Insurance Carrier

HARTFORD LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

J3b PoHcy Number of Entity Listed in Box ~1a-

LNY713000956

c Policy effective period
10/01/2022 TO 09/30/2023

4. Policy provides the follovring benefits:
a A. Both disability and paid family leave benefits.
D B. Disability benefits only.
a C. Paid family leave benefits only.

5. Policy covers:
El A. All of the employer's employees eligible under the NYS Disability and Paid Family Leave Benefits Law.
D B. Only the following class or classes of employer's employees:

Under penalty of perjury, I certify that I am an authorized representative or licensed agent of the insurance carrisr referenced above and that the namsd
insured has NYS Disability and/or Paid Family Leave Benefits Insurance coverage as described above.

Date Sl ned 10/03/2022

Telephone Number (212) 553-8074

^lc^^eef^T'^le?-
(Signature of insurance carrier's authorized representattve or NYS UcenBed Insurancfl Agant of that insurance carrier)

Name and Title: Elizabeth Tello -Assistant Director, Statutoiy Services

IMPORTANT: If Boxes 4A and 5A are checked, and this form is signed by the insurance carrier's authorized representative or NYS
Licensed Insurance Agent of that carrier, this certificate !s COMPLETE. Mail It directly to the certificate holder.

If Box 4B, 4C or SB is checked, this certificate Is NOT COMPLETE for purposes of Section 220, Subd. 8 Of the NYS
Disability and Paid Family Leave Benefits Law. It must be mailed for completion to the Workers' Compensation
Board, Plans Acceptance Unit, PO Box 5200, Binghamton, NY 13902-5200.

PART 2. To be completed by the NYS Workers' Compensation Board (Only IT Box 4C or 5B of Pan 1 has been checked)

Stats of New York
Workers' Compensation Board

According to information maintained by the NYS Workers' Compensation Board, the above-named employer has complied with
the NYS Disability and Paid Family Leave Benefits Law with respect to all of his/her employees.

Date Sl ned
(Slsnature of Authoifaad NYS Woriiera' Compensation Board Employee)

Telephone Number Name and Title

DB-120.1 (9-17)
09-i IH



ALLIANCE OF
im^i» NONPROFFTS FOR

A Head far tnsumaef. A Hssitfw Vanpn^ts.
POLICY NUMBER: 2022-40512

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY

ADDITIONAL INSURED
PRIMARY AND NON-CONTRIBUTORY

ENDORSEMENT FOR PUBLIC ENTITIES

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART

Name of Person or Organization:

SCHEDULE

City of New Rochelle
515 North Avenue
New Rochelle. NY 10801

A. Section II - WHO IS AN INSURED is amended to include:

4. Any public entity as an additional insured, and the officers, officials, employees, agents and/or volunteers
of that public entity, as applicable, who may be named in the Schedule above, when you have agreed in a
written contract or written agreement presently in effect or becoming effective during the term of this policy,
that such public entity and/or its officers, officials, employees, agents and/or volunteers be added as an
additional insured(s) on your policy, but only with respect to liability for "bodily injury", "property damage" or
"personal and advertising injury" caused, in whole or in part, by:

a. Your negligent acts or omissions; or
b. The negligent acts or omissions of those acting on your behalf;

in the performance of your ongoing operations.

No such public entity or individual is an additional insured for liability arising out of the sole negligence by
that public entity or its designated individuals. The additional insured status will not be afforded with
respect to liability arising out of or related to your activities as a real estate manager for that person or
organization.

B. Section III - LIMITS OF INSURANCE is amended to include:

8. The limits of insurance applicable to the public entity and applicable individuals identified as an additional
insured(s) pursuant to Provision A.4. above, are those specified in the written contract between you and
that public entity, or the limits available under this policy, whichever are less. These limits are part of and
not in addition to the limits of insurance under this policy.

C. With respect to the insurance provided to the additional insured(s). Condition 4. Other Insurance of
SECTION IV - COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY CONDITIONS is replaced by the following:
4, Other Insurance

a. Primary Insurance

This insurance is primary if you have agreed in a written contract or written agreement:

(1) That this insurance be primary. If other insurance is also primary, we will share w'th all that
other insurance as described in c. below; or

ANI-RRG-E61 0219 Page 1 of 2



ALLIANCE OF
_» NONPROFTTS FOR

I INSURANCE
» HMilfanasamiiCf. » Htsitftrltsnpmttts.

POLICY NUMBER: 2022^0512

(2) The coverage afforded by this insurance is primary and non-contributorywith the additional
insured(s)' own insurance.

Paragraphs (1) and (2) do not apply to other insurance to which the additional insured(s) has been
added as an additional insured or to other insurance described in paragraph b. below.

b. Excess Insurance

This insurance is excess over:

1. Any of the other insurance, whether primary, excess, contingent or on any other basis:

(a) That is Fire, Extended Coverage, Builder's Risk, Installation Risk or similar coverage for
"your work";

(b) That is fire, lightning, or explosion insurance for premises rented to you or temporarily
occupied by you with permission of the owner;

(c) That is insurance purchased by you to cover your liability as a tenant for "property damage"
to premises temporarily occupied by you with permission of the owner; or

(d) If the loss arises out of the maintenance or use of aircraft, "autos" or watercraft to the extent
not subject to Exclusion g. of SECTION I - COVERAGE A - BODILY INJURY AND
PROPERTY DAMAGE.

(e) Any other insurance available to an additional insured(s) under this Endorsement covering
liability for damages which are subject to this endorsement and for which the additional
insured(s) has been added as an additional insured by that other insurance.

(1) When this insurance is excess, we will have no duty under Coverages A or B to defend the
additional insured(s) against any "suit" if any other insurer has a duty to defend the additional
insured(s) against that "suit". If no other insurer defends, we will undertake to do so, but we will
be entitled to the additional insured(s)' rights against all those other insurers.

(2) When this insurance is excess over other insurance, we will pay only our share of the amount of
the loss, if any, that exceeds the sum of:

(a) The total amount that all such other insurance would pay for the loss in the absence of this
insurance; and

(b) The total of all deductible and self-insured amounts under all that other insurance.

(3) We will share the remaining loss, if any, with any other insurance that is not described in this
Excess Insurance provision and was not bought specifically to apply in excess of the Limits of
Insurance shown in the Declarations of this Coverage Part.

c. Methods of Sharing
If all of the other insurance available to the additional insured(s) permits contribution by equal
shares, we will follow this method also. Under this approach each insurer contributes equal
amounts until it has paid its applicable limit of insurance or none of the loss remains, whichever
comes first.

If any other the other insurance available to the additional insured(s) does not permit contribution by
equal shares, we will contribute by limits. Under this method, each insurer's share is based on the
ratio of its applicable limit of insurance to the total applicable limits of insurance of all insurers.

ANI-RRG-E610219 Page 2 of 2



ALLIANCE OF
NONPROFITSFOR

INSURANCE
A Head for Insurance. A Heart for Nonprofits.

ALLIANCE OF MOMPROFITS FOR INSURANCE
11SK RETENTION GROUP (AND

www. insurancefomonprofits. org

Item 1

Item 2

COIVIMERCIAL UMBRELLA POLICY DECLARATIONS 1
PRODUCER:

Gateway Specialty Insurance
1170 Devon Park Drive
Wayne, PA 19067

POLICY NUMBER: 2022-40512-UMB

RENEWAL OF NUMBER: 2021-40512-UMB

NAME OF INSURED AND MAILING ADDRESS:

Sustainable Westchester, Inc.
40 Green Street
Mount Kisco, NY 10549

POLICY PERIOD: FROM 6/27/2022 TO 6/27/2023

AT 12:01 A.M. STANDARD TIME AT YOUR MAILING ADDRESS SHOWN ABOVE
BUSINESS DESCRIPTION: Green consulting programs

IN RETURN FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE PREMIUM, AND SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS OF THIS
POLICY, WE AGREE WITH YOU TO PROVIDE THE COVERAGE AS STATED IN THIS POLICY

Item 3 THE ANNUAL AND MINIMUM PREMIUM DUE AT INCEPTION: $1,200

Item 4 LIMITS OF INSURANCE:
a. Occurrence /Accident/ Injury / Claim Limits (where applicable): ............................................ 2, 000, 000

i) Each Occurrence - Commercial General Liability and Products-
Completed Operations Liability

ii) Each Accident - Business Auto Liability
lit) Each Claim - Employee Benefits Liability

b. Each Claim - Directors and Officers Liability .......................................................................... Excluded
c. Each Claim - Improper Sexual Conduct and Physical Abuse Liability..................................... Excluded
d. Each Claim - Social Service Professional Liability .................................................................. Excluded

Aggregate limits:
e. Commercial General Liability, Business Auto Liability, Products- Completed Operations

Liability, and Employee Benefits Liability Aggregate
(where applicable):.................................................................................................................. 2. 000. 000

f. Directors and Officers Liability Aggregate............................................................................... Excluded
g. Improper Sexual Conduct and Physical Abuse Liability Aggregate ........................................ Excluded
h. Social Service Professional Liability Aggregate....................................................................... Excluded

item 5 RETROACTIVE DATES - SEE SCHEDULE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCE

FORMS AND ENDORSEMENTS ATTACHED TO THIS POLICY AT INCEPTION (NUMBER AND EDITION DATE):
ANI-E003 UMB 08 20. ANI-E180 UMB 01 21, ANI-E253 UMB 08 21, ANI-RRG-E42 UMB 09 19, CU 21 33 01 15, SCHEDULE A 01 fl0, UMB 231 G6 16, UMB 232 06 16,
UMB-1000521, UMB610513

These declarations and the common policy declarations, if applicable, together with the common policy conditions, coverage fonn(s) and fonns and
endorsements, if any. Issued to form a part thereof, complete the above numbered policy.

"NOTICE
This policy is issued by your risk retention group. Your risk
retention group may not be subject to all of the insurance laws
and regulations of your State. State insurance insolvency
guaranty funds are not available for your risk retention group."

AMI - RRG - UMB

BY y^<f/<2.
(AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE)
COUNTERSIGNED: 5/18/2022
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SCHEDULE A - SCHEDULE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCE

POLICY NUMBER: 2022-40512-UMB CONTROL NUMBER: 40512

NAME OF INSURED: Sustainable Westchester, Inc.

F('PE OF POLICY APPLICABLE LIMITS POUCY"* APPLICABLE PERIOD

(A) Automobile Bodily Injury and Property Damage ^J1R?^.. 06/27/2022 to 06/27/2023
Liability Combined Single Limit.......................................... $1,000,000 2022-40512
Business Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist............. N/A
Auto (Does not include:Terrorism Coverage - Certified Acts)

(B) Commercial Each Occurrence Limit .................................... $1,000,000 ANI 06/27/2022 to 06/27/2023
General General Aggregate Limit .................................. $2,000,000 2022-40512
Liability Products/Completed Operations Aggregate Limit $2,000, 000

Personal & Advertising Injury Limit ..................... $1, 000, 000
Damage to Premises Rented to You..................... N/A
(any one premises)

(Does not include:Terrorism Coverage - Certified Acts)

(C) Social Each Occurrence Limit .................................... N/A
Semce Aggregate Limit ................................... N/A
Professional

Liabiiity

(D) Standard Coverage B - Employers Liability
Workers

&i'mpioyers"' Bodily injury by Accident ..................................... N/A Each Accident
Liability' Bodily injury by Disease ..................................... N/A Each Employee

Bodily Injury by Disease ..................................... N/A Policy Limit

(E) Improper Each Occurrence Limit ....................................... N/A
Sexual General Aggregate Limit .................................. N/A
Conduct and

Physical Abuse

(F) Directors' Each Wrongful Act Limit ................................. N/A
And Aggregate Limit ................................................ N/A
Officers'

(G) Liquor Each Common Cause Limit ............................ N/A
Liability Aggregate Limit ................................................ N/A

(H) Employee Each Employee ................................................ N/A
Benefits Aggregate Limit ................................................ N/A
Liability



ALLIANCE OF
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INSURANCE
A Head for Insurance, A Heart for Nonprofits.

ALLIANCE OF NONPROFITS FOR INSURANCE
RISK RETENTION GROUP (AMI)

www.insurancefomonprofits.org

INDEX OF FORMS ATTACHED TO THE POLICY

POLICY NUMBER: 2022-40512-UMB

^SAME OF INSURED: Sustainable Westchester, Inc. Page 1

UMBRELLA FORMS AND ENDORSEMENTS

Member Criteria

Communicable Disease - Exclusion

Workers' Compensation - Exclusion
Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Hazard Exclusion
Exclusion of Terrorism

Schedule A - Schedule of Underlying Insurance
Privacy Liability and Cyber Coverage Exclusion
Medical Payments Exclusion
Commercial Umbrella Policy
Employers' Liability Exclusion

FORM NUMBER/EDITION DATE

ANI-E003 UMB 08 20
ANI-E180UMB01 21
ANI-E253 UMB 08 21
ANI-RRG-E42 UMB 09
CU21 3301 15
SCHEDULE A 01 80
UMB231 0616
UMB 232 06 16
UMB-100 05 21
UMB61 05 13

This list of forms is not part of the actual policy, but is for your information only
Please refer to the policy(s) for actual limits, coverages and exclusions.


